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. Public hearing set tonight
on city budget, tax hike
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Under study for two years

Cluster housing law before council
The City's proposed cluster

development ordinance will take
its first step of the final phase
before becoming law tonight.

City Council will open public
hearings on the proposed ordi-
nance which took planning and
zoning board members more
than two years to formulate.

The ordinance has already
passed close inspection of real-
tors and developers at the Plan-
ning and Zoning public hear-
ings held last May.

If the proposed ordinance
does become law it will mean,
simply put, cutting down the
size of lots, lumping leftover
land together and letting the
whole community enjoy the
common parkland.

The ordinance calls for at
least 25 per cent of the clus-
ter development area being de-
veloped for what is called com-
mon useage area.

^Purpose of the ordinance is
to permit variation in lot siz-
es in residential R-l-A though
R-l-E zoning districts by per-
mitting development at the
density of dwelling units con-
templated by the minimum lot

size requirements within the
districts to be maintained while
at the same time preserv-
ing open space including
recreation areas and scenic
vistas.

The developer of any tract
of land not less than ten gross
acres upon receiving the appro-
val of the planning and zoning
board may vary lot sizes with-
in the subdivision from those
required by the zoning districts.

The total number of lots to be
created may exceed up to 20
per cent the number which could
be reasonably created without
the use of the cluster develop-
ment procedure.

If the proposed ordinance be-
comes law the city may not
have to worry about buying
land for and creating neighbor-
hood parks for certain new
developments.

Procedure to be used through
the cluster development plan
is basically to build all hous-
ing units in groupings with green
spaces around the groupings.

What the developer will do if
the plan becomes law, is treat

Local delegation
to visit HUD office

the .community as a total
development rather than a
string of beads. Emphasis will
be on gross acreage rather
than net acreage.

According to the ordinance,
planning and zoning board will
have to approve the cluster de-
velopment plan of the develop-
er before he can go ahead with
his treatment.

The plan may be approved
providing among other things:

1. The property adjacent to
the area in the plan will not
be adversely affected.

This eliminates replating for
cluster development an area
which has already been par-
tially developed.

2. The plan must be con-
sistent with the intent and pur-
pose of the section to promote
public health, recreation, safe-
ty, morals, general welfare and
asthetics.

3. Total number of lots shall
not exceed 20 per cent the num-
ber which could reasonably be
created without the procedure.

4. The minimum of 25 per cent
of the gross area exclusive of
roads and parkings area must
be set aside as a common
usage area.

Basic reason for Boca Ra-
ton's plan is to get the de-
velopers to contribute to the

preservation of open space,
public or private..

Types of open spaces which,
according to the ordinance,
must be all land which is not
divided into lots, may include
private recreation facilities
such as golf courses or swim-
ming pools limited to the use
of the owners of lots in the
area, privately owned histor-
ic sites including histori-
cal buildings.

Besides the open spaces
which mean so much to Boca
Raton, the city will gain an
unlimited amount of savings
on roads, sewer installation,
utilities and storm drains.

Why a savings?

The cluster plan means less
roads and cutting down the net-
work of sewers, utilities and
storm drains.

It'll mean a savings for the.
homeowner who likes the con-
venience of apartment liv-
ing such as no grass to cut
or less maintenance but the
advantage of home living such
as privacy and a place for the
family to roam.

The plan, although new in Bo-
ca Raton, is not new in the
United States. In fact it has
been described by federal land
planners as "The only hope for
preserving patches of open
land."

New millage
rate would

be .7.441
A whopping new municipal

budget, more than a half-mil-
lion dollars higher than the
current year, will be up for pub-
lic hearing at tonight's City
Council meeting.

The new budget calls for ex-
penditures of $2,878,187 during
the fiscal year which opens
Nov. 1. City Manager Alan Al-
ford said the total represents
an increase of $511,27 lover the
current year,

Alford said most of the in-
crease is in the payroll cate-
gory where the city expects to
pay an additional $286,369 dur-
ing the 12-month period. Nor-
mal salary increases for civil
service employes under the
current plan will account for
$53,000 of the increase.

However, an across the board
increase for all municipal em-
ployes will add another $150,-
000 to the city's salary figures
during the year. In addition,
the city manager and the vari-
ous department heads have rec -
ommended additional new posi-
tions — 21 in all — which will
require payroll expenditures of
$86,369. '

The new positions include six
in the police department, two in
the fire department, two in the
recreation department and 11
in the public works department,

Millage, along with depart-
mental Receipts/will also iiesup,
for the coming year. Operating
millage stands at the same fig-
ure as the current total tax
millage, 6.85, City Finance Di-
rector Thomas Mullen said.

However, an additional tax
of .591 mills will be added to
cover the city's debt service r e -
quirements. Mullen said the new
tax rate will be a total of 7.441
mills if the new budget clears
tonight's public hearing.

All told, anticipated revenues
in the proposed budget are up
$363,273 over the currentyear.
Of the toral, $109,000 is due
to an increased assessment roll
of real estate. Departmental in-
creases are expected to show an
increase of $41,500 during the
next fiscal year; cigaret taxes
are expected to jump by $112,-
000. The budget includes a $75,-
000 carry over in the surplus
account.

The "new" debt service mil-
lage — it previously was cov-
ered in the single millage fig-
ure—will cover retirement of
the city's two million dollar
beach acquisition bond issues
and the half-million-dollar bond
issue for'beach improvements.

Alf ord said that all of the next
fiscal year's projects listed in
the five year capital improve-
ment program are included in
the new budget proposal, except
for phase three of the inlet im-
provement plan and expansion of
the police headquarters build-
ing.

A delegation of city offi-
cials is expected to leave this
week to confer with federal of-
ficials in Atlanta on the city's
prospects for getting matching
funds for local projects.

City Manager Alan Alford
said he and Planning Direc-
tor Walter Young, as well as
representatives of the City
Council, would make the trip to
Housing and Urban Development
headquarters. Also included on
the itinerary is a visit to the
Department of Interior's Bu-
reau of Outdoor Recreation of-
fice in Atlanta.

On the agenda for the con-
ferences, Alford said, is:

—• Discussion with HUD of-
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ficials of the possibility of ob-
taining matching federal funds
for the city's beach acquisi-
tion projects. As part of the
Open Spaces Program, the city
already has received federal
funds to aid the Spanish Riv-
er Park project. The new r e -
quest would be for funds to
match the latest million-dol-
lar bond issue approved by the
city's freeholders.

— Also at the HUD headquar-
ters, Alford said the city would
inquire about funds which might
be available under terms of the
federal urban beautification
program. The city hopes, he
said, to apply for funds for
beautification of Federal high-
way.

— Expansion of the city's wa-
ter treatment facilities also will
be discussed. The city anti-
cipates the need to construct
a new treatment plant and ex-
pand its well field system.

— At the BOR, Alford said,
the city will discuss its other
park and recreation plans and
see if any of them qualify for
federal participating funds.

Youngsters found the after-school trip home was
a wet one. More than an inch of rain fell in less

than an hour yesterday afternoon, and even more
thundershowers were in store for the evening.

"No parking" the sign says,
and that's what it means. But ap-
parently some motorist parked a
bit too hard and sent the utility
pole sprawling in the gutter.

Two young

ear thieves

arrested
A rear end collision on Fed-

eral Highway led to the arrest
-' of rwojuVsnOeSjere yesterday

only 45 minutes after they had
stolen a car in Oakland Park.

Sgta John Lamont of the Boca
Raton Police Department said
the youthful offenders, 14 and
16 years old, were chased on
foot about eight blocks before
they were apprehended.

He said the chain of events
here began with the collision
at the corner of Federal high-
way and, Southwest 5th street.

Ramming into the rear of
a car being driven by William
H. Allen, Lauderdale by the
Sea, the boys attempted to leave
the scene. However, their car
spun out and ended up head-
ed south in the middle of Fed-
eral highway. They jumped out
and ran.

Meanwhile a call was made
to the police station and of-
ficers converged on the scene.
The youngsters were chased
north on Federal highway and
around several buildings in the
vicinity of the News office.
They were finally caught hid-
ing under some bushes behind
21 SE 5th St.

Sgt. Lamont said they read-
ily gave up after they were
surrounded by three officers,
including himself and Offic-
ers Robert Ruback and Peter
Petracco.

Lamont said the stolen auto-
mobile was a rental car be-
ing used by Sunrise Broadcast-
ing Co; of Oakland Park. It
had been left with the keys in
the ignition.

The younger of the two auto
thieves is currently on proba-
tion having been previously ar -
rested for public intoxication,
possession of alcohol by a mi-
nor, entering without breaking
and shoplifting. All charges
stemmed from one altercation
in Fort Lauderdale,

The duo said they had no
particular destination in mind
when they headed for Boca Ra-
ton.

"They were just riding
around, Lamont said.

Both youths were turned over
to Broward County juvenile au-
thorities.
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Hay Sorel's sea chest

Finding friends among friendly fish
By RAY SOREL

Ever since I visited
the Seaquarlum in Mi-
ami several years ago,
I've wanted to get close
enough to touch a por-
poise . . . and all the
time the op-
portunity to
gratify this
wish has been
lying only a
few miles
away.

We just got
horns from a
visit to Ocean
World in Fort
Lauderdale. They have
three porpoises in a pool
where visitors can pet
and feed them. These
are young porpoises who
have not been trained to

put on an act. They will
swim to you if you slap
the surface of the wa-
ter with the palm of your
hand. If you hold your
hand below the surface
of the water, they will
nuzzle your hand with
their beaks. They'll
swim by and let you rub
their backs and they'll
even roll over so you
can stroke their bel-
lies.

I watched one of the
attendants demonstrate
how safe it was to play
with them. He held a
small, thin fish care-
lessly in his hand and
held it at the surface of
the water. A porpoise
came along and the at-
tendant pointed out that
the animal was very

careful not to mistake a
finger for a fish.
No matter how care-
less he was, the crea-
ture wouldn t take the
fish unless he could do
it without injury.

I waited until every-
one was off some other
place to gratify my wish.
The three porpoises
seemed to be lying side-,
by-side on the bottom1

when I slapped the sur-
face gently with my
hand. Two of the por-
poises came over to in-
vestigate (maybe the
other was hard of
hearing). One of them
seemed to be shier than
the other and the only
contact I made with him
was his beak. (I keep
saying "him" but I don t

Trainer's fingers are safe as porpoise leaps for a tish.

LeRoy Collins
Meet YOUR Candidate for

United States Senator
At the George Washington Hotel

West Palm Beach

Sunday, Sepl. 15fh - 4 to 6 P.M.
Hors D'Oeuvres Buffet-$3.50 per person
Phone Ruth Oldham 965-1251 or 655-3126

or Write 4416 Beach Dr., West Palm Beach

Pd. Pol. Demo. Adv. by P.B. Comm.-Collins for U.S. Senator

Complete
training

Navy Seaman Appren-
tices Paul H. Leckrone
Jr., 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul H. Leckrone,
Sr., and James E. Tyld-
sley, son of Eugene J.
Tyldsley, both of Boca
Raton, have graduated
from nine weeks of Navy
basic training at the Na-
val Training Center
here.

In making the transi-
tion from civilian life to
Naval service, he r e -
ceived instruction under
veteran Navy petty of-
ficers.

J J

Don't Buy 'Brake Trouble
LET OUR BRAKE SPECIALISTS DO A

COMPLETE Brake Job
on Your €®r

MO GIMMICKS, NO COSTLY " E X T R A S " , NO SECOND-
RATE PARTS. HERE'S WHAT WE DO . . .

® Install Premium Brake Linings, front and rear
m Rebuild Wheel Cylinders with New Cups, Ex-

panders & Springs.
® Turn All 4 Brake Drums.
® Safety-Arc All Brake Linings.
9 Replace Front Wheel Grease Seals.
« Repack Front Wheel Bearings.
« Flush & Bleed System.
9 Clean & Lubricate Self-Adjusters.
©Inspect and Refill Master Cylinder.
9 Guaranteed Performance.

All Work Done Com plete for

Don't be misled by CheapieAds. Don't risk your family's
life on inferior materials and workmanship. Come by and in-
spect our facilities and equipment.

S4995

TIRE and
AUTO SERVICE

35 S.W. First Ave. Boca Raton Phone 395-8371

know whether they were
male or female). The
other one seemed com-
pletely fearless and
again and again swam
near so I could stroke
his back and several
times he rolled over so
I could rub his belly.

Their skin is very
pleasant to the touch.
It isn't slimy and there
are no scales or hair.
It is very much like hu-
man skin with well toned
muscle tissue beneath
it.

I might have been
frightened at one point
if I hadn't read in one
of Dr. Lilly's books, that
a porpoise caresses
with its mouth . , . much
as a dog does some-
times. To feel those
powerful jaws sliding
along your hand with
those 93 teeth (so the
attendant told us) ready
to bite down takes a lot
of trust. But this por-
poise seemed to know
that I trusted him. He
was only trying to do
for me what I had been
doing for him.

There are two tanks
where two different
shows are put on. One
is a shallow one that
looks like a big swim-
ming pool. Some sea
lions (which are very
nearly the equal of por-
poises in intelligence)
are incorporated into
the show. They take ad-
vantage of the seal's
playfulness to get a
laugh from the audience.
They wet down the con-
crete floor to make it
slick, and the seal •
makes his entrance
sliding in on his belly
. . . instead of hopping
in on his flippers.

An interesting addi-
tion to the usual jumps,
retrieval of objects, and
tail walking is the use of
the porpoise's voice.
One of them tows around
a syrofoam boat while
making a noise like an
outboard motor. An-
other can make the right
number of syllables so
that w t̂jfehsome imagina-
tion';!fQu.: can think that
he's ?-y-Baying, * 'Happy
Birthday". The clown
keeps on interrupting
the other acts with
"Happy Birthday" un-
til the emcee (I find it
impossible to think of
him as a trainer)
throws him some fish.

The other tank is the
big one. It has.under-
water ports so you can
watch what goes on un-
derwater as well as on
the surface. We came
in early just to look
around and the porpois-
es were near the sur-
face. But one of them
discovered us looking
through one of the ports
and came down to swim
past the port and give
us the onceover. Sev-
eral times he did this
and then one of his bud-
dies joined himu I swear
you can see the intelli-
gence behind those eyes.
When we went up on the
top deck (the place was
deserted except for us),
several of them came up
and lay at the surface
eyeing us with one eye
and then the other.

It was worth the $2.50
entrance fee just to be
able to touch aporpoise,
but they have a shark
moat, an alligator
wrestling show, and oth-
er goodies. If you tell
them you're a Florida
resident and show
them a driver's license
when you get your tick-
et, they'll give you a
Resident Pass that will
let you in free if ac-
companied by one paying
adult, or two pay-
ing children. That'll let
you in for nothing when
the winter (or summer)
visitors come down and
want you to show them
the sights.

A few years back,

Tourism is of great
importance to Ireland.
Last year It accounted
for 5.4 per cent of the
gross national product.
This was about four
times the general Euro-
pean average.

pines
Stand Tall
in Florida';

Future!y |

when Wometco opened
its theater here, Boca
Raton folks had an op-
portunity to "shake
hands" personally with
a porpoise identified as
Flipper. In a small por-
table tank at the theater
parking lot, the friendly
critter put on a pretty
good show and was
available for anyone who
wanted to pet him or oth-
erwise get better ac-
quainted.

One woman wanted to
solve a problem that has

b o t h e r e d television
viewers at one time or
another.

"Is Flipper a male or
female" she asked one
of the trainers.

And with an expres-
sionless face, thetrain-
er replied:

"All porpoises are
mammals."

That's what he said.
And probably to this day
the lady feels either that
she finally got the
straight dope or is still
shaking her head.

DRUGS

2 DAY SALE
PRICES GOOD TUES. & WED.
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U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On your next
evening out...include §CHRAFFT"5!

COCKTAILS 52<f
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-oroiled Steaks

and Chops

Phone 395-4800

WHITE OR PINK

SAFEGUARD
2/24'SOAP

REG.
2 FOR 31c

LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU WED.. SEPT. 11

VINYL

SHOWER CURTAIN
3672" x 72"1.00

VALUE

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. SEPT. 11

ECKERD
DRUGS

MAGNETIC

KEY HOLDER
49c
VALUE

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. SEPT. II

BOCfl RflTOn 75*
Till 2t00

'U.S. #1 ml 3Olh SIHET I W E E K
»oa MIOK

ONLY

WEEK
7-5'"2. * * •*•"** 20TH CENTURY-FOX presents

[WALTER MATTHAU\
I Mt ONLV ROLE FUNNY ENOUGH TO FOLLOW • THE ODD COUPLE,

ANNE JACKSON
PATRICK O'NEAL

in GEORGE AXELRODS

THE SECRET LIFE OF
AN AMERICAN WIFE

j - H

Suggested FOP MaturB Audiences f •

color by DeLuxe.

4 OUNCE

TdlLE?

29c
VALUE

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. SEPT. 11

GEM

UML CUPPER
WITH CHAIN

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED SEPT 11

ECKERD
DRUGS

WOODEN TROUSER

REG.
3 FOR 79c

HANGERS
2/31'

LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU W£D SEPT II

ECKERD
DRUGS

NIMBLE FINGER

SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE

1
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED SEPT

4amOF
THE:

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All

served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

FISH FEAST

Choice of:
LANGOSTINOS AU GRATiN

SHRIMP BAR-B-Q
KING CRAB NEWBURG

Choice of-:
f ANGLER'S PLATTER

BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER
(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

•Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Boca Baton—1701 N. Federal H w y . - 395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Hwy. #1—848-5245

West Palm Beach—7400 S. Dixie Hwy.— 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,

North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,

Sarasota, St. Petersburg,
Orlando (Maitland), Cocoa Beach

67c
VALUE

POND'S 6V2-OI.

TALC

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED SEPT II

ECKERD1

DRUGS
4-V2-OZ. SPRAY

MANPOWER
1.00
VALUE

DEODORANT

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. SEPT. 11

MlUTi
12's

20c EA.
VALUE 3/36«

LIMIT THREE WITH COUPON THRU WEO. SPET. 11

100 PACKETS

SWEETN LOW
P8c
VALUf

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. SEPT. 11

DR. LANE

ASPIRIN
5 GRAIN, 100's

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. SEPT. 11

TEK

MEDIUM OR HARD
69c

VALUE

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED. SEPT. I I

THERE IS ONE NEARBY]



Joel joins university faculty

Zoology student Bob Hines and Marsh Rabbit trapped at Loxahatchee National Wildlife
Refuge. -

Summer work at refuge

VF student in FAV territory
A summer of hard

work and little horse-
play ends this week for
a University of Flor-
ida zoology student.

Bob Hines, a 20-year-
old senior at UF, spent

^the summer in Florida
Atlantic University's
back yard, working as
a biological aide on the
Loxahatchee National
Wildlife Refuge. Bob,
who plans to move on
eventually to graduate
work at the University
of Miami, has been
compiling a list of mam-

• mals which inhabit the
sprawling refuge west
of Boca Raton.

The list so far in-
cludes some 21 differ-
ent ; species of mam-
mals, ranging from the

tiny Cotton "Mouse to
the Florida Panther.
Sightings of panthers
are hard come by, Bob
found, and he wasn't able
to verify a sighting of
one of the big cats this
year0 Biggest mammal
actually sighted during
the summer's work was
the White Tail Deer.

To draft the list, Bob
spent his days, and some
nights, prowling the
Everglades and the
nea rby cypress
swamps, setting traps
and hoping for a catch
that would add a new
name to the list. Pea-
nut butter was a pop-
ular bait, but it also
attracted quite a few
other creatures, too.. „
b i r d s , amphibians,

frogs, toads and lizards
also were captured in
the traps.

Rabbits, Armadillos
and Cotton Mice are the
most common of the ref-
uge' s mammal popu-
lation, Bob found. Two
species of rabbit — the
Marsh Rabbit and the
Cotton Tail — live on
the refuge,

Bob's list will be add-
ed to the literature
available for persons
who visit the refuge to
see the wildlife. Already
available are lists of
birds and reptiles. The
reptile list was compil-
ed last summer by
another University of
Florida student.

Early morning and

late evening hours are
the best times to see
mammals — as well as
birds and reptiles — on
the refuge.

Bob's summer job
ends Friday at Loxahat-
chee, and then it's
back to the books again.

Use News Classified

Richard Joel, who for
15 years was professor
of advertising and pub-
lic relations at Florida
State University, has
been appointed profes-
sor of marketing com-
munications at Florida
Atlantic University ef-
fective Sept, 15.

Since June, 1967, Joel
has been visiting pro-
fessor of advertising
and public relations at
the University of Wis-
consin, where he also
served as coordinator
of the special summer
course in public rela-
tions for U.S. Army of-
ficers.

Before joining the fa-
culty at Florida State
University in 1953, Joel
had served as an as-
sociate professor of
journalism and ad-
vertising at Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta, He
headed the department
of journalism during his
last year there. He was
the founder and first di-
rector of the Atlanta
Advertising Institute,
which is now in its 20th
year.

A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Georgia and
the University of Wis-
consin, Joel is a past
president of the Flor-
ida State chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa. He also
served two years as the
national president of Al-
pha Delta Sigma, pro-

fessional advertising
fraternity. In addi-
tion, he has served as
a regional dean of the
American Academy of
Advertising as well as
a member of the board
of directors of the Ad-
vertising Federation of
America.

Professor Joel will
supervise the develop-
ment of both graduate
and undergraduate
courses in the areas of
advertising and public
relations, or what has
come to be known as

the field of "market-
ing communications."
He will also assist in
the development and
conduct of short-cours-
es and seminars for the
business community in
South Florida.
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AWNING WINDOW
CONVERSIONS

MR, BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER, you know exactly what your win-
dow cost wi l l be. Figure it yourself.

New Aluminum Awning type window insert that replaces Jalousies.
without removing the frame. (No Disturbing Walls, Stucco, file
Sills, or painting.) Exclusive lock used on all windows including
the insert unit that will replace the jalousie in your door.

145"

COMPLETES29.76

2 3 " ,

COMPLETE$27.87

..47"
COMPLETE

531.75
COMPLETE

$32.60

BANK
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Other sixes available at savings. Price is good with the
purchase of 5 or more windows. Additional savings It you
do it yourself. Da not buy until you get a price from us.
Call and we can gfve you a complete price over the phone.

In Business Over T) Years

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
399-7878 278-2067

Showroom -.906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

Short eared Marsh Rabbit poses for his portrait at Loxahatchee Na-
tional Wildlife Refuse.

EVERY 1968 CAR
PRICED BELOW
DEALER INVOICE

We accept trades

F-85 Club Coupe

Only $149 Down and
$68.08 Per Month

FIREBIRD
VALIANT
CUTLASS
LEMANS

MONACO
SKYLARK
IMPALA
CAMARO

CHEVELLE
F-85
BARRACUDA
VISTA CRUISER

All under transferable factory warranty!

KING CAR-TRUCK RENTALS
EAST SUNRISE BOULEVARD FORT LAUDERDALE

SULTAN & SONS

Special group
of materials
and fabrics • . •
$2.98values
FREE estimates

A YARD

LABOR
FREE

Finance at low, low
bank rates - take

up to 2 years to pay

REUPHOLSTERING
Befter-than-new finish . . .

CHAIR
Standard Styles

Labor Only

SOFA
Standard Styles

Labor Only
SWttx+x::*:*:^^

SULTAN & SONS
POMPANO BEACH

1198 N. Federal 941-5804
IN FT. LAUDER&AIE

108 S.Andrews 3560 W-Broward
523-9627 587-1750

"Call us t
to your

o come
home"



Comments on the civic scene

Budget

As the city moves toward adoption of its
new budget for the fiscal year starting Nov. 1,
it's always interesting to take a look at where
the money comes from and how it's spent.

Despite some various different categories on
the income side of the ledger books, it's safe
to say that Boca Raton residents are paying for
all of it one way or another. The charts on page
one of today's News show how it all breaks down.

Real estate taxes are the most obvious and the
most direct. It's what the taxpayers are talk-
ing about when they gripe about taxes . . .
or as in Boca Raton this spring, gripe about
taxes being too low. However, those building
department receipts, utility franchise payments,
cigaret taxes and all of the others are paid in-
directly by local residents, too. Oh, the visitors
may pay some of these taxes and contribute to
the city's road tax refund, but we're the ones
who bear the brunt of the burden.

On the other hand, we're also reaping the
lion's share of the benefits,, The public works

Views of other newspapers

departments spend most of the city's income
and that includes a lot of services — includ-
ing garbage and trash collection — which are
better here than in most cities, despite a lot
of griping about the post-strike schedule. When
you add in fire and police protection, there
aren't many of the city's dollars left to spend
anywhere else.

Maybe there should be. Taken together, rec-
reation expenditures and the city's library ac-
count for only 6.5 per cent of the budgeted
expenditures, less than the 8.9 per cent budget-
ed for general administration.

There's probably no way to match the con-
tributions in indirect taxes paid by visitors
to the amount of advantage they gain from use
of municipal facilities while they're here. But
we'd guess they get a pretty good buy.

In any event, it's fun to see how it splits up.
The figures are based of course on the ten-
tative budget . . . if you don't like it, there's
a public hearing tonight at City Hall.

Octopuses of TV

The television screen has been called the
Cyclops of the living room. Television and mo-
tion picture corporations might be called the
octopuses of industry. Witness the upcom-
ing worldwide theater distribution of the first
film produced by the Columbia Broadcasting
offspring, CBS Films, formed about 16 months
ago. The film is called With Six You Get Eggroll
and stars Doris Day. Eventually it will appear
on television screens. Nine films are either
in production or planned for production in the
next six months. These, too, are aimed initial-
ly for theater distribution.

The relationship between television and the
motion picture has come to be symbiotic. Epi-
sodes of television action series like The Man
From U.N.CcL.E. are being spliced together
for theater showing here and especially abroad.
At the same time, the television season open-
ing in September will see at least one motion
picture on prime time every evening of the week.
And the films of the tube are of increasingly
recent vintage.

The Wall Street Journal recently told of the
way CBS films outbid four major film com-

panies for the rights to an off-Broadway play,
The Boys in the Band. Parent CBS owns, among
other things, a record company and the New
York Yankees. Westinghouse Electric has in-
dicated that it wants to swallow up the Music
Corporation, of America. And the Avco Corp-
oration, which seems to own a part of almost
everything, recently acquired Embassy Pic-
tures Corporation.

The story of the Westinghouse - MCA mer-
ger in Valley quoted one stock analyst as mourn-
ing, "At this rate there won't be any show-
business companies left." The trade paper not-
ed that in the MCA diversified portfolio are
real estate, a Colorado savings and loan out-
fit, and a mail-order company: Spencer Gifts.

Industry critics, especially those in ma-
jor film studies, complain that the U.S. Justice
Department has been indifferent to this film-
TV symbiosis, not to say monopoly. After all
it was Justice that in a sense broke up block-
booking, forced producers to drop their thea-
ter holdings, and to an extent brought on the
diminishment of the Hollywood greats.

—Hartford C our ant

Have trailer, will travel
Interested in individualistic wanderlust? Ever

thought of owning a tourist trailer? (In Britain
they call them "caravans.")

With more Americans seeing more of their
country than usual these days, this worthy pro-
ject is being immensely aided by the trailer
business. It's booming.

Buying a trailer, or a truck-mounted camper,
or even fitting out a tent-carrying hauler, won't
assure the tourist that he will necessarily stray
"far from the madding crowd." Some national
and state parks are filled to capacity, and then
some, this year. Yet for most people it is an
adventure merely to acquire a vehicle which al-
lows one to stop at campsites throughout the

land and/or sleep by the roadside without bene-
fit of hotel or motel.

Last year 132,000 travel trailers were pro-
duced, according to Mobile Home Magazine.
They range from simple $1,000 models to de-
luxe air - conditioned jobs selling for upward
of $10,000.

The average trailer owner is middleaged.
He and his wife have funds. They have leisure.
They need also a bit of wanderlust, a desire to
see inspiring scenery — be it the Grand Can-
yon, the redwoods, the Tetons, or the Ever-
glades — to really enjoy this burgeoning tour-
ism,

—Christian Science Monitor

Exploring words

From pin hole to laser
By JOHN BARCLAY

HOLOGRAPHY — Since the
recent invention of Laser, the
miracle ruby light ray of the
century, future editions of the
dictionary will probably define
holography — a new-old word
— as the reconstruction of light
waves for the creation of a
three-dimensional image in
color or black and white. Un-
like conventional photography,
holography requires no nega-
tive.

Holography might be called a
scientific cousin of the old es-
tablished term, holograph,
which meant a hand-written
will (last ^testament) coined
from the -Greek words holos,
denoting complete or whole, and
graphein, which meant to write.
Apparently, someone decided
to expand upon the definition of
the Greek formed word instead
of going to the bother of minting
a new word.

Centuries ago, Leonardo da
Vinci created a camera ob-
scura, a "pin-hole" camera
without a lens which produced
a two-dimensional image. Fol-
lowing this basic principle,

Weston, an outstanding photog-
rapher of the early 20th cen-
tury achieved a striking three-
dimensional effect through long
exposures, capturing the image
minus a lens on sensitized film.

Lights, mirrors and nozzles
are the rudimentary tools of
modern holography. In 1947,
Dr. Dennis Gabor, a Budapest-
born physicist, discovered a
method of taking 3-D pictures
without a lens by utilizing light
waves. '

The key which opened the
door to the amazing potential
of his process, was the first
pure coherent light ever pro-
duced by man. It was named
Laser, not in memory of a
man, but from the initial let-
ters designating Light Ampli-
fication Stimulated by the Emis-
sion of Radiation.

"Holograms" have no re-
semblance to any existing forms
of photography. They appear
like a ghostly montage of a
Rorschach ink blot until a laser
ray is beamed through to make
the image leap out in life-like
third dimension.

A fascinating future lies
ahead for holography in the field
of three-dimensional television

and movies, but the most start- -
ling possibility of the holo-
graphic camsra may lie in its
application to the microscope
— to peer into the twilight zone
of an atom.

Head hunter's hit parade
By HAROLD H. GREEN

Newspaper headlines at-
tract, arouse, interest, charm
and outrage us day after day.
They play on the full scale of
human emotions as they tell us
in a flash who is doing what to
whom in the world at the mo-
ment.
; I am convinced that brevity
and clarity are priceless in-
gredients of good newspaper
writing and a headline requires
far more creative skill than it
takes to turn out a long news
story or column. As an admitted
headline writer's hero wor-
shipper, I have, for a week,
been sending out thought waves
of applause and admiration to
whoever it was that conceived
the four word headline for the
Letters to the Editor column in
last Wednesday's Miami Her-
ald. I would certainly love to
buy a spot of tea for the man
or woman who wrote, "Beauti-
fy America — Oust Daly."

As we all go back to school,

no matter whether it is in the
halls of formal education or in
the daily contacts with our fel-
low men, it would seem that the
most important thing for all
people to learn is to make the
Golden Rule the rock foundation
on which our every action is
based rather than a fine sound-
ing phrase to which we hypo-
critically pay lip service.

Early in August we met color-
ful and galant Professor Paulo
Tavares, a South American tel-
evision celebrity, when he was
visiting his friends Ruth and
Walter Harker in Eoca Raton.
This was not only a delightful
experience but resulted in a
Comments column which prac-
tically wrote itself for the Bo-
ca Raton News of Aug. 13

So Harker sent the piece to
Tavares and the Brazil Herald
reprinted it as an announcement
of the fact that the performing
professor was about to also
become a columnist for their
paper. Furthermore, the U.S.
Information Service in Rio de

"Talk about fish stories!"

Janeiro mimeographed 5000
copies of this biographical tld
bit for distribution to partici-
pating students in Paul's Emmy
winning television program
"Let's Speak English.'*

In the column we referred
to the fact that Paulo Tavares
is thought of by many as the
Johnny Carson of South Amer-
ica. I mention all of this for
two highly important reasons:

1. To call my editor's and
publisher's attention to the fact
that this should establish me as
a foreign correspondent and
good will ambassador and it will
be highly advantageous to the
Boca Raton News and humanity
to fly Helen and me down to Rio
to further strengthen our good
neighbor policy. ;

2. To alert Channel 5 and
through them the NBC network
that Professor Tavares will be
returning to Boca Raton for
another visit late in December.
This would seem to provide a
fine natural opportunity for the
mass communications media of
the United States and South
America to say something nice
to each other in front of a big
audience. ;

Shopping Hints.- Shopping is
simplified today by labels which"
guide and protect us consume
ers. For example, suppose you-
decide to buy a perfect food
such as the ripe olive. If y6u
wish small ripe olives you
merely look for the tin which is
labeled "Large." If you want
medium sized olives you select
the "Jumbo" labeled container.
If you really want large ones,"
you seek out the
label. Colossal'

Or, suppose you wish to re-
place the cardboard bound
square filter in your air-con-
ditioning unit. If it is identified
as "18x18x1" that means you
want a filter which is 17-1/2
inches square. If you insist oh
an 18 inch square filter it will
be too large to fit the vent en-
closure. However be careful
that the 17-1/2 inch filter is not
actually 1.7-1/4 inches square
because that size would rattle
around and let a lot of unfil-
tered air into the works. After
all it's probably best to take
your old dirty filter to the deal-
er with you and just say "Give
me a new one the same size as
this one is ." - • :'

Thus you and your friendly
heat pump serviceman will
avoid getting into complicated
dimensional discussions which
could ruffle dispositions and
add to frustrations. — So let us
be always grateful that Betty
Furness is in Washington, va-
liantly battling for a better deal
for all homemakers.

Down Johnny!

The view from Tallahassee

Voter homework needed
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

Good government requires
that we citizens do more thor-
ough pre-election homework on
basic politics this year than
usual.

The issues and questions on
our ballots are too complex to
be decided dependably by which
of two men makes the best
impression on television or the
most headline producing noise.

It is especially so here in
Florid a, where a new State C on-
stitution is subject to ratifi-
cation or rejection on Nov. 5;
and in Leon county, where we
must decide to keep on elect-
ing our school superintendent
or have him appointed.

But the third party effort of
George Wallace for President
also presents potential nation-
al complications that require
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voter judgment far more
thoughtful than a superficial
comment like, "By golly, he's
saying what I've been saying;
so I think I'll vote for him.

There is a growing evidence
daily that Wallace - inclined
voters are beginning to dig
back into their memory of jun-
ior high civics to recall ex-
actly what will happen if the
Alabaman gets enough elec-
toral votes to keep either Nix-
on or Humphrey from receiv-
ing the majority required to be-
come President. (And that is
his strategy, regardless of the
brave talk about his chances of
getting a majority himself;.be-
cause he knows he can't.)

These people need to know
that if Wallace keeps Humphrey
and Nixon from getting the elec-
toral vote majority, the three
names will go to the newly-
elected House of Representa-
tives. There, each of the 50
states will have one vote for
election of a President. The
congressmen of each state will
vote among themselves on how
to cast their single vote.

Thus, in Florida, unless the
Democratic - Republican line-
up is changed in the congres-
sional elections on Nov. 5, the
Democrats would out-vote the
Republicans 9 to 3, and (no
matter how many Floridians
voted for Wallace in the popu-
lar election) Florida's whole
vote probably would be cast for
Humphrey — even if he ran
third in the State.

So, if you plan to vote for
Wallace, you had better con-
sider also the inclinations of
the man you votefor in your con-
gressional district* For, if your
Wallace vote is (effective, the
congressman you elect will rep-
resent you in choosing a Presi-

dent. Nobody is running for Con-
gress as a Wallaceite.

Also, the Wallace - inclined
voter must consider that , t
this election by the new House of #
Representatives can occur only
10 days before the new Presi-
dent is to be inaugurated next
January. This would mean more
than two months in which the
whole world would be thrown
into doubt about which men and
which policies would be gov-
erning earth's most powerful
nation.

Do you really want to take
that chance?

In Florida, the vote on the
proposed new State Constitu-
tion requires a broader out-
look than opposition merely be-
cause it would let a Gover-
nor succeed himself once, or
favor for the same rea-
son. That's only one of the pro- £
visions. '

The deliberate vote will read
the whole document and decide
whether there is more in-it
that he likes than' he dislikes.
There probably isn't a single
person in Florida who wouldn't
change it if he could; but, for-
tunately, our system doesn't let
a single person write the Con-
stitution, ^ '

It is long but only about half
the length of the present Con-
stitution; and it reads clearly
in contrast to the present Con-
stitution which requires that
you read in three or four places
to find the full meaning. .::

There will be a great dealof
discussion about this new Con-
stitution between now and Nov
5. You can follow it better if •
you take the time to read it.

And you may be surprised
to find 'that it makes a great
deal more sense than a lot you
hear from the candidates about
themselves. • ; v
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Jets and Rocks tie,
2 touchdowns called back

One of the bright spots in Saturday's Dol-
phil-.Faleon game was this attempted pass
play. Defensive man Bob Petrella broke up
the aerial attempt intended for offensive end
Ray Ogden of the Atlanta squad. The play

Runs through 29th

came early in the first quarter as the Fal-
cons appeared on their way to an easy vic-
tory. The Dolphins, however, turned the tide
despite some sloppy ball handling and pulled
out a 19-13 victory.

Archery season Saturday
Florida's second

archery hunting season
will open one-half hour
before sunrise Satur-
day, The season will
continue through Sept.
29 and will be open
statewide, except in
Dade and Broward
Counties, that portion of
Palm Beach County
south of State Road #80,
that portion of Monroe
County south of the Loop

Road, and that portion of
Hendry County east of
LI and L2 levees.

Bowhunters will be
able to hunt in nine wild-
life management areas.
Five areas will be open
during the archery sea-
son and four will have
special bowhunting sea-
sons following the reg-
ular archery season.

The areas open during
the Sept. 14-29 season

are: Citrus Wildlife
Management Area, Cit-
rus County; Osceola
Wildlife Management
Area, Osceola National
F o r e s t , Blaclcwater
Wildlife Management
Area, Santa Rosa and
Okaloosa Counties; J.
W. Corbett Wildlife
Management Area,
Palm Beach County,
weekend hunting only;
Fisheating Creek Wild-

Bobcat workouts continued this week with only about 10 days prac-
tice left before opening day Sept. 20 at Seacrest.

life Management Area,
Mizell Island portion
only, Glades County.

Specia l archery
hunts will be held on
the following areas:
Ocala Wildlife Manage-
mant Area, Ocala
National Forest, Sept.
23-Nov. 3, weekend
hunting only; Camp
Blanding Wildlife Man-
agement Area, Clay
County, Oct. 19-Novo 3,
weekend hunting only;
Eglin Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, Eglin Mil-
itary Reservation Oct.
19-Nov. 3; Special, eith-
er sex, deer hunt on
Eglin Main Base, Oct.
19-Dec, 1 and Dec. 14-
Jan. 5; Guano Wildlife
Management Area, St.
Johns County, Jan. 18-
19, 25-26, Feb. 1-2, 8-
9, 15-16, wild hogs only.

An archery permit
and regular hunting li-
cense is required to hunt
during the statewide ar-
chery season or on the
managed archery hunts
within wildlife manage-
ment areas. The ar-
chery permit is not re-
quired for hunting with
bow and arrow during
any regularly scheduled
season or special hunt
where firearms are al-
lowed.

Despite a pair of
touchdowns in the fourth
quarter, the Boca Jets
had to be satisfied with
a 0-0 tie against the
Delray Rocks in the sea-
son opener here Satur-
day night.

Both Jet TD's were
called back on penal-
ties.

Late in the fourth
stanza, Delray Beach
was forced to punt and
the kick was picked off
by left Halfback Mike
Banks. Sprinting down
the sidelines, he went
60 yards for the touch-
down. However, a clip-
ping penalty nullified
the score.

Later in the same pe-
riod, Quarterback Max
Horchler threw the
bomb to Right End Roy
Osborne, who went in
standing up for the sec-
ond TD. This one was
called back because of
offensive use of hands.,

The game opened with
the Jets receiving and
apparently on their way
to an early victory. But
fumbles plagued the new
team and they couldn't
get close to scoring ter-
ritory.

Quick openers by
Bullback Paul Nolan and
Lefthalf Mike Banks
gave the Jets a
first down. Banks car-
ried for another five but
fumbled and the Rocks
recovered.

The Jet defense held
for four and Banks re-
turned the Rock punt to
the Jet 41 yard line.
Starting another drive,

Looking

for players
Recreation Depart-

ment adult volleyball
will get under way under
the lights at Little
League Park Wednes- -
day at 7f30'p.mo'" -

This year the instruc-
tor will again be Joe
Galayda. He has asked
this department to pass
on an invitation to all
those who were regu-
lars last year and to
all those interested but
new peoples who have
moved into this com-
munity during the past
year.

Husband and wife
teams are cordially in-
vited to attend as are
all simple adults inter-

Five supervisors are

appointed to captain

ested in volleyball.

Five lieutenants —
supervisors of wildlife
officers — have been
promoted to captain in
charge of law enforce-
ment duties in five stra-
tegically located region
offices in the state, ac-
cording to Dr. O. Eo
Frye, director. Game
and Fresh Water Fish
•Commission,,

'"'•' The new law enforce-
ment captains are: Mar-
tin H. Foxworthy, for-
merly in the Everglades
Region, to Panama City;
Frank Johnson, elevat-
ed in the Northeast Re-
gion to the Lake City
office; Roscoe Ham-
ilton, who moved up in
the Central Region to
Ocala; David L. Star-

• ling, formerly from the
Northeast Region, to
Lakeland; and J. B. Jor-

. dan of the South Florida
Region, assigned to the
West Palm Beach of-
fice.

The newly named law
enforcement captains
will serve under direc-
tion of Major Brantley
Goodson, chief of law
enforcement for the
Commission, and will
assume enforcement
duties directed for many
years by the five ' r e -
gional managers who
served in the dual role
of regional administra-
tors and regional law
enforcement heads. The
xegional managers will
now be able to devote
their time to the admin-
istration of their re-
spective regions."

The promotions be-
came effective Aug. 30,
were made on the basis
of competitive examina-
tions, and the new posi-
tions were created with-
out adding any new em-
ployees. This was pos-
sible by reducing the
several law enforce-
ment areas from 20 to
15 and expanding the
numbers of counties in
each area.

The Commission di-
rector expressed enthu-
siasm that the Commis-
sion had instituted what
he termed "a great im-
provement in our law
enforcement division".
He said, "The rapidly
changing courtroom
procedures and other
modern day complexi-
ties of law enforcement
have made necessary
the placing of specially
trained officers in the
five regions to provide
channels and clear lines
of communication for
issuing commands, and
for modernization of
equipment and efficient
training of wildlife of-
ficers.

For many years other
divisions of the Com-
mission have operated
through a principal
officer in each region,
and the naming of a re-
gion law enforcement
officer is an orderly and
proper step in the ad-
ministration of the
Commission. The addi-
tion now provides each
regional manager with a
complete regional staff.

» from Neptune*§ garden
This is one of a series of photographs of flora, and fauna

from the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. The species were pro-
vided by members of the Florida Atlantic Ocean Sciences
Institute. All plants and animals are native to the Boca Ra-
ton area and may be seen by local skin and SCUBA divers.

i Tricolor or rock beauty (Holacanthirs tricolor). Head bright yel-
low or orange, yellow tail, black lips and black body.

the local squad gained
four yards on a quick
opener by Banks and
eleven yards on a quar-

terback sneak by Horch-
ler.

Picking up eight yards
on a run by Fullback

Juniors win over
Delray, 6 to 0

Halfback Lorenzo
Mitchell scored the lone

GFC meet

is called
An official meeting of

the Florida Game and
Freshwater FishCom-
mission has been called
for the purpose of dis-
cussing the cattle graz-
ing program on lands of
the J.W.'Corbett Wild-
life Management Area
in Palm Beach County.

According to W. B.
Copeland, commission
chairman, the meeting
is scheduled for 2 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 18 and
will be held in the
Mounts Building on Mil-
itary Trail in West Palm
Beach. This is a pub-
lic meeting and all
sportsmen and other in-
terested citizens are in-
vited to attend.

This will be a formal
but special meeting and
action of the Com-
mission will be official.
The only item on
the agenda for this
meeting will be the
grazing of cattle on the
wildlife management
area and no other busi-
ness will be conduct-
ed.

Controlled grazing is
advocated by Commis-
sion biologists as a
beneficial wildlife man-
agement practice on
lands such as those
found in the J, W. Cor-
bett : area..... However,
there have been vary-
ing views voiced by lo-
cal sportsmen so we be-
lieve that by having this
hearing the subject can
be appropriately and
fully discussed.

The J." W. Corbett
Wildlife Management
Area contains approxi-
mately 60,000 acres,
and was purchased by
the Commission as a
wildlife management
and public hunting area
in 1948. Approximate-
ly one-half of the area
is under a cattle graz-
ing lease,

Roomewins
at BRCC

S. Roome shot a 65
Friday to take Class A
honors in the Boca Ra-
ton Country Club's
men's association. The
round gave him 33
points for a plus nine.

In Class B, John Ms-
Beath and Woody Gard-
ner tied with 69 strokes
each. They had 28 points
and plus nines.

Class C title went to
Doc Dayton with his 70
which gave him 27 points
and a plus eight.

Forty - seven men
were on the course.

GOLF IN BOCA RATON

UNIVERSITY
PARK

COUNTRY CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

GOLF SHOP, RANGE
BAR and GRILL

SPECIAL SUMMER
HATE

6SEEN FEE

ELECTRIC CART
2 Per Cart

J New Membership
Plans Available

Visit Club or Phone
396-5460-399-6921

Military Trail,
University Park

Five second editorial.. .Occasional naps will pre-
vent you from experiencing old age--especially
if taken while driving.

BO
275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA . -
L Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544 . \f

BOWL and MEET
NEW FRIENDS
Join a Fall Bowling League
Call 395-5222 SIL

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's M°£* Luxurious Recreation Cenfer"

CornerN.E. 2E)th.-St. and Dixie Hy/y. : Phone395-5222

touchdown Saturday
night as the Jet Juniors
edged the Delray Jun-
iors, 6-0.

The Juniors only
touchdown came late in
the fourth quarter. End
Jerry Hernandez inter-
cepted a pass to give
the local squad posses-
sion and a crack at the
goal line.

Mitchell, Jim Ficek
and Greg McCoy took
turns moving the ball
downfield to set up the
touchdown. The extra
point failed, giving the
Juniors a 6-0 scorewith
only two minutes left in
the ball game.

"Both teams were
nervous in their first
game of the season,"
Coach Bill Miller said.
"As a result the first
half was laden with
fumbles and penal-
ties."

Miller credited his
defense with a good
game, however. The
Juniors allowed Delray
only 50 yards rushing
and the Rock Juniors
were able to penetrate
the 20-yard line only
once.

Defensive End Ralph
Osborne led the Jet Jun-
iors in throwing up a
tight wall. Other boys
looking good were Lee
Frye at head-on, Baez,
Coblentz and Williams
at linebacker, Vienne,
Hernandez and McCoy
at cornerback and safe-
ty with Stevens, _Eg-
genberger and Cot-
trell providing the for-
ward wall.
T ^Offensively, * : ttee
Juniors leave a lot to
be desired," Coach Mil-
ler stated. "But we hope
they will jell with a little
more time and' exper-
ience.

"The brightest spots
offensively were the
large holes continually
opened by Simmons and
Moens at guard, along
with Corven* and Eggen-
berger at tackle, he
said.

The Juniors will play
the preliminary game
at Lauderhill next
Saturday.

|Mark Noell, the Jets saw
another fumble and the
Rocks taking over.

The Jets were in trou-
ble for the balance of the
first half. The Rocks
drove to the 20 before
they were contained by
a shaky defense by the
local squad. Unable to
move out of their own
territory, the Jets
punted. But Delray
mounted another drive
that saw them going all
the way to the local five-
yard line before they
were stopped.

The halfway gun
sounded before they
could crack across to
score.

Neither side was able
to move the ball dur-
ing the third quarter.
Although the Jet de-
fense appeared to be
strong and ready to play
football, the offense still
had troubles with
missing blocking, miss-
ed assignments and
backs hitting the wrong
holes.

It wasn't until the
fourth the Jets again got
going. .

Tackle Jay Eggenber-
ger was the outstanding
lineman for the evening,
according to Coach Ed
Sidewand. His blocking
was credited with mak-
ing the difference in the
fourth quarter. He
also had five tack-
les during the ball game.

Next week the Jets
travel to Lauderhill for
their first road game of
the season.

Bowling
standings

University Bowlerettes

Team Won
PB Pastry
BR Federal
Team #1

^Ferguson Int,
Tfo'els Lunch
"Team #14
Blazers
Team #4
Beeline
Team #12
Hardrives
Team #13
1st Bank &
Trust Co.

Team #5

4
4
3

• 3
' • • - ' $

3
2
2
1
1
1
1

0
0

Lost
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3

4
4

High team game, Bo-
ca raton federal, 576;
High team triple, Palm
Beach Pastry Shop, 1-
625; ind. high, Marge
Trinkner, 175; ind. trip-
le, Kay Greene, 468.

investment
trust
and tax saving
seminar
Mr. Richard Bennett and Mr. Jack Anderson, specialists
in investment trusts, will discuss this popular and mod-
ern way of investing. Among the topics to be covered:

• Income Tax Savings for High-Bracket Individuals

1 Outlook for the new "Performance Funds"

H Various Types of Investment Trusts

If you are interested in performance and income, you
will find these subjects interesting and quite possibly
rewarding. There will be ample time for questions and
answers.

WHEN: Wednesday, September 11

WHERE: Our Boca Raton Office
(105 East Boca Ratdn RdJ

TIME: 8:00 RM.

Call 395-4500 for reservations.

HAYDEN, STONE
INCORPORATED - ESTABLISHED 1392

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 East Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Florida

Offices coast-to-coast and throughout the world
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Dress and jacket

are good travelers

I

The perfect travel en-
semble . . . a smart-
ly tailored sheath dress
with contrast neck band
is belted at waist. The

jacket completes the
costume . . . ideal for
sheer or textured wools,,

Price $1.00 -R-293
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18. Size 14 takes
4 1/4 yards of 44 inch
fabric for jacket and
dress and 3/4 yards of
contrast. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist
26, Hips 36.

Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First - Class mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austine La Mar
Pattern Book #4—com-
plete selection of High
Fashion designs, in
eluding all best-sellers.
Send to Austine La Mar
Fashion Pattern, Eoca
Raton News, Box 1615,
G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
10001. Print your full
name, address, pattern
number and size.

8

I

ffi

: • : • :

i

No. R-293
Sizes 12-18

ANN LANDERS

Brain scrambler is 'best oj lot9

Dear Ann Landers;;
Please excuse the looks
of this letter. I cank
see very well. One of
my eyes is completely
shut. The other is a
little swollen.

I married Mickey af-
ter a whirlwind court-
ship of seven weeks.
He seemed like a per-
fect gentlemen. I could
hardly believe it when
he knocked out my pivot
tooth and blackened my
:eyes because there was
no beer in the refrigera-
tor. (He drank five bot-
tles last night and I
didn't realize we were
out.)

Mickey loses his tem-
per over little things
like not being able to
find his jacket. He in-
sists I "hid" it and then
I get a call from a tavern
keeper saying Mickey
left his jacket there last
night when he stopped
for a drink on his way
home.

This is the third time
he has beat me up and
I don't know what to do
about it. Please don't
tell me to leave him.
He's really a swell guy
except for this one fault.
Also, Ann, I think I
should tell you he is my
third husband and the

best of the lot.
--BLURRED VISION
Dear Blurred: So he's

the best of the lot?
Where do you find such
dolls? You have already
told me not to tell you
to leave him, so I'll
respect your wishes and
tell you something else.
Stay with him until he
scrambles your brains
and knocks out all your
teeth. Perhaps then you
will ask me for some
advice you can use in-
stead of telling me what
not to tell you.

Dear Ann Landers:
Last month my husband
took a fatal overdose
of sleeping pills. I knew

he was despondent over
a business failure and
that his health was a
worry to him but I had
no idea he would kill
himself.

What shall I tell the
children? They are four
and five years of age.
Explaining natural death
to youngsters is difficult
enough, but how does one
explain suicide? I want
to tell them that Daddy
was very sick and God
took him to a home in
heaven where we will
all meet one day.

My mother insists
that I tell them the truth.
She claims they will
hear the real story from
playmates when they get
older and then I'll have

CROSBY W . ALLEY
REALTOR

MLS
21 S.E. 3rd St.

Telephone

395-4404

serious trouble because
they will find, out I lied.

I have thought about
this until I am half
crazy. I just can't tell
my children their daddy
didn't want to live any-
more. Please, Ann, I
need some of your wis-
dom.

--ANGUISHED
MOTHER

Dear Mother: This is
your decision to make,
not your mother's. Tell
the children Daddy took
the wrong medicine and
it made him so sick
he could not get well so
God took him to heaven.
It is best that children
believe a parent's sui-
cide was accidental
w h e n e v e r possible.
Good luck and chin up.
Dear.

Dear Ann Landers:
Please settle an argu-
ment. When a man and
a woman meet on the
street who should speak
first? The people in
question are not close
friends, but they have
worked together and
know each other.

--BRANDY

Dear Brandy: When
friends, the one whore-
cognizes the other first
should speak first.

"The Bride's Guide,"
Ann Landers' booklet,
answers some of the
most frequently asked
questions about wed-
dings. To receive your
copy of this comprehen-
sive guide, write to Ann
Landers, in care of this
newspaper, enclosing a
long, self-addressed,
envelope and 35 cents
in coin.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 54, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Girl Scouts

to organize
Girls and parents in-

terested in organizing a
Girl Scout troop at J.C.
Mitchell School will.
meet Thursday in the,
school cafeteria. j

The meeting will be \
held at 7 p.m. and is
open to all girls ;

in grades two through
six at J. C. Mitchell
School.

"The girls must be
accompanied by a
parent," according to
troop organizer, Mrs.
Chauncey Cottrell. Any
adult also interested in
the Girl Scouts may at-
tend the meeting.

Council plans

first meeting
The handmaidens of

the altar will be guests
at the season's first
meeting of St. Joan of
Arc Council tonight.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in St.
Joan of Arc School.

The handmaidens, a
group of 28 school age
girls who help clean and
ready the church for
services, will speak on
the Cenacle Retreat
House.

Menus
BOCA RATON

and
ADDISON MIZNER

Tuesday - Macaroni,
beef and tomato casse-
role, c o r n , cabbage,
carrot and raisin salad,
corn bread, milk. .

Wednesday - Barbe-
cue chicken, buttered
rice, mixed vegetables,
jello with strawberries,
biscuit and butter, milk.

Thursday - Hoagie on
bun, tomato wedges, po-
tato chips, cake, milk.

F r i d ay - F i s h
squares, buttered pars-
ley potatoes, cole slaw,
mixed fruit, yeast roll
with butter, milk.

J.C. MITCHELL

\_ Tuesday - Chow mein
""with "noodles,^ carrot
"curls and celery sticks,
hot biscuit, fresh peach-
es, milk.

Wednesday - Bacon,
tomato and cheese sand-
wich, green beans, car-
rot curls, peanut butter
cookie, milk.

Thursday - Marzetti
with cheese, cabbage
and carrot salad, orange
juice bar, hot biscuit,
milk.

Friday - Tuna fish
salad, tomato and let-
tuce, potato chips, hot
rolls, sliced pineapple,
milk.

The first radio station
west of the Mississippi
was WKY, Okalahoma
City, which started
broadcasting early in
1920.

Tuesday, Sept. 10
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 1:30 p.m.
County public health nursing and immunization

clinic, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
Piano instruction, community center, 3 p.m.
Brownies, scout hut, 3:30 p.m.
Baton instruction, scout hut, 3:30 p.m.
Violin registration, community center, 4 pom. ^
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6:30 p8m» *
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m9
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church, 7.
Oil painting, community center,- 7:30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, community center, 7:30 p.m»
Lady Lions, members homes, 7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, - University Bowl,

7:30 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 11

Story hour, Boca Raton Library, 9 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hospital develop-

ment office, 9:30 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, scout hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15 p,mB
Girl Scouts, scout hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and ballet, community center, 3 p.m.
Jet's football practice, pony league field, 6:30p.m.
Judo instruction, community center, 7 p.m.
Organ for adults, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, scout hut, 7:30 p.m. $g
Epsilon Pi chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, member's <

homes, 8 p.m,
Boca Raton Association for Retarded Children,

First United Methodist Church, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First Unit-

Ed Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
Judo instruction (adults), community center, 8:30.

Thursday, Sept. 12
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 0

7:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 aam.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm

Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimist, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, scout hut, 3 p.m.
Children's theater, community center, 4 p.ma
Ballroom dancing, community center, 7:30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, community center, 7:30 p.m. #
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan

bank, 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford bldg., 8 p.m.
Masonic Lodge 328,7171N. Federal Highway, 8p.m.

Friday, Sept. 13
Duplicate bridge, community center, 12:30 p.m«
Veterans service, American Legion Hall, 2 p.m.
Billiard instruction, community center, 3:30 p.m.
Organ for children, community center, 4 p.m, .
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m,w
Golf instruction, community center, 7:30 pam.

Saturday, Sept. 14
Drum instruction, community center, 9:30 a.m.
ChessXIubfor children, community center, 10 a.m.
Spaxlty Fire ©ep&rtnient, Boca Raton Theatre-, 10.
Intermediate band, community center, 10:30 a.m.
Beginning band, community center, 11:30 a.m.
Guitar instruction, community center, 1 p.m.
Judo instruction, community center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, scout hut, 1.-30 p.m.
Teenage dance, community center, 8 p.m. £
Daily: Shuffleboard, 1-5, 7-10 p.m. (Sunday 6-10

p.m.); beaches, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; tennis, sun-up-
10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral with picnic area.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Yfhy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr, Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Piazo Soca Raton-, Florida

Beguillngly unbuttoned, this rose-colored
satin cocktail"dress has a peekaboo front and
softly rounded empire lines.

3954540
That's how easy it is to find an
experienced broker who can help with
your present investments or get you
started on a sensible program.
At Harris, Upham & Co., Incorporated,
we've been helping investors for over
70 years. We're members of all major
stock and commodity exchanges. Best
of all, we have a fully-equipped,
comfortable office right here at the
Weir Plaza Building, 855 S. Federal
Highway, in Boca Raton. Why not call
us today? You've got our number.

HARRIS.UPHAM

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat $
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2,3, or
4 bedroom models. Model flow open daily and Sunday 10:00 AM. to

- BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

ULJL

c
DIRECTJONS:'

From U.S.I take W. Camino Real to
S.W. 12th Ave.Modelis on S.E.corner. HOMES
Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real
2, 3, & A BEDROOM HOMES FROM 578,950

PLUS LOT

IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

For the money you need to

balance your budget...

for a cash advance
Set your mind at ease. Add up the bills you're now paying
month after month . . . andpaythemoffwithcashfromGAC
Then you can enjoy the convenience of paying all your bills
wrth one monthly payment that's fitted to your budget
Chances are it will be lower than the total you are now
paying each month. You can plan ahead . . . provide for
extra spending money out of every paycheck. For prompt,
personal service . . . stop in or call. Get a cash advance
from GAC to pay your bills . . . or for any good reason.

one FINK

111 West Palmetto Park Road .Phone 395-0606

FT. LAUDERDALE
t . Sunrise Boulevard Phone 524-4671

WEST PALM BEACH
126 South Dixie Highway Phone 833-5747

181 West Avenue "A" Phone 996-5277



Mrs. Albert Eastman

Violin instructor to utilize

new Suzuki teaching method
Would you believe

Jyour ears if you heard
a seven year old child
play a complicated vio-
lin sonata - play it like
a pro?

It has been done and
and it just might hap-
pen in Boca Raton.

The seven year old
played a Veracini vio-
lin sonata before New

I York's Juilliard School
of Music faculty and stu-
dents, and received an
ovation.

She was a student of
Prof. Shinjchi Suzuki,
whose, m§t^od of. teach-
ing vioiin has develop-
ed accomplished violin-
ists from ages five,
through 14.

He calls his method
("Suzuki's Talent Edu-
cation" approach, which
is basically a matter of
the child listening and
imitating. Basic to the
method is listening to
high - quality perfor-
mances on record or
tape.

And premise to the
method is that a very

, early start at training
the ear is essential.

Joy Fravel, who will
teach violin at the Com-
munity Center beginning
today will utilize much
of Suzuki's method, but
not all of it.
i Suzuki's method
xneans basically that a
child does not learn to

'read music until after he
,qr she has mastered the
art of hearing and imi-
tating.
; Mrs, Fravel thinks
that although many of his
ideas are worth while,
it's better for a child
to be able to read mu-
sic too. So she will util-

. ize George Bornoff's
methods along with Su-

zuki, Bornoff is a pro-
Ifessor of music at Uni-
versity of Miami, who
|Mas written music

there is

books. She will use his
books.

"I've taught violin
privately for six years
and I've studied it for 15
years," she said.

"I'm interested in us-
ing some of the Suzuki
principles, especially
the one whereby small
children can learn to
play by imitating."

She'll try the meth-
od on the five year olds.
They'll be using records
instead of music books
for a while and Mrs.
Fravel will use some

• .gam.es to get them inter-
ested' in playing their
violins.

If some students don't
have instruments, she
said that will be taken
care of at registration.
Registration will be held
at 4 p.m. today in the
center.

Don't be surprised if
Mrs. Fravel's chil-
dren not only play the
violin but answer sim-
ple questions at the
same time. Or even take
up immediately where
another student leaves
off in the middle of a
sonata. Prof. Suzuki's
students are known for
this and.many.pfliejr.un-
usual on-stage -. per-
formances.

Pinch parsley pastry
instead of pennies

When you're pinched
for extra pennies just
pinch some parsley-
flecked pastry around a
cheese-beef filling. _

The result is a meaty
Biscuit Beef Pie that
serves six generously
and nourishingly. Over
the top, pour' a quickie
Celery or \ Mushroom
Sauce made with milk
and a can of condened
soup. So simple!

The cheese in the fill-
ing is a hearty ched-
dar. A good cheese like
this adds a mellow fla-
vor to a meat dish that
is absolutely delightful.

You bake easy Biscuit
Beef Pie for just twen-
ty minutes. Then you
drizzle melted butter
and grated Parmesan
cheese over the pastry
and return it to the oven
for five extra minutes.
You can just imagine
how golden that makes
the crust. And how de-
licious!

Serve Biscuit Beef

ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experi-
ence in fostering good will in
business and community life.
For more information about . . .

"Welcome
wrs ,,Ar , n r „,«» a preheated~375 degrees
K PHONE 399-6205 or 395-9300 oven 20 mins. Drizzle on

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to -let us know you're here

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY.
n Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me •
f n I would i i ke t f l subscribe to the Boca Raton News
n 1 already subscribe to the'Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,

am >**«««•» J

Child evangelism and gospel singing
replace Mrs. Eastman's stage career
Her father's objec-

tion to short skirts stop-
ped Mrs. Albert East-
man from making a ca-
reer of singing and
dancing on stage, now
she's wife of the pas-
tor of Church of the Open
Door and singing at
church services.

Mrs. Eastman took
singing and -dancing les-
sons as a child. At the
age of 13 she teamed
with another girl and
they called themselves
the Morgan Sisters,,

We were offered a
fantastic contract to
tour cities," she re -
membered. "My father
didn't want me to go,
but my mother, who had
a beautiful voice and
had wanted to be on
stage herself, overrul-
ed my father and
I went."

Her mother never

made it in show
business because her
father objected to it too.

The Morgan Sisters
toured a number of cit-
ies including Philadel-
phia. When they arriv-
ed in New York Mrs.
Eastman's parents were
there to see her, and
. her father took one look
at the short dress she
was wearing and said
'you're coming home,'

Although she was tra-
veling with tutors he
also objected to the lack
of education opportuni-
ties on the touro

So Mrs. Eastman went
home, studied hard and
eventually became a
secretary for an ad-
vertising firmo Then she
met and married Al-
bert Eastman, who was
writing for McGraw-
Hill Publishing Co. La-
ter he went with the fail-

road as an accountant,
and the couple, who had
two children by now,
were living in Linwood,
N.J.

One day the postman
delivered a letter to the
Eastman house which
was an acceptance from
a seminary in Arizona.

' 'I was heartbroken,''
Mrs, Eastman admits
now. "I didn't want Mm.
to go into the semin-
tary because it meant
selling everything we
owned, starting all over
again.

Rev. Eastman had
been preaching as a lay-
man at the local Baptist
church for quite some
time. He told his wife
he was happy only when
he was preaching, so
Mrs. Eastman packed
her feelings away with

the china and furniture,
sold the house and went
to Arizona with her hus-
band.

She even took a few
courses with him and
became active in child
evangelism work out
there.

"It was a wonderful
experience," she said.
While he was in Arizona
Rev, Eastman es-
tablished two churches.

Then he was. called
back to New Jersey, and
the Eastmans purchas-
ed their old home in Lin-
wood,

It was during this time
that Mrs. Eastman, who
could no longer dance
because of crippling
arthritis realized part
of her dream to sing
in public.

The Eastmans along
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Inside world of fashion
Designing for over

thirty years in a very
competitive market has
given Vera Maxwell an
enviable attribute.. „
assurance, but happily,
without complacency.

Through many a brush
fire of far-out fashions,
and sometimes a confla-
gration of bad taste, she
has been able to keep
her head and her sense
of humor. The expon-
ent of many creative
designs, she has cre-
ated styles that are al-
most endemic to fash-
ion such as the camel
Boy's coat, the Ches-
terfield coat, obi-
wrapped - blouses and
dresses, brocade suits
and dinner coats, boots
for bad weather, and
most recently, the
American Indian in-
fluence of the leather-
stocking look, which was
shown in her Fall 1966
collection.

This year, she has de-
liberately taken the
' most loved arid wearable
of her fabric choices
through the years and
has evolved one of her

most distinctive and al-
ways elegant collections
. . . it will make for an
assured and well-loved
wardrobe for women
who do not need to flash
the Neon sign of Fash-
ion, but emanate an aura
of comfort and well-
being in their clothes.

Fall 1968 starts with
the love of half a cen-
tury, and still going
strong.. . the soft but
durable Camel Hair
Great Coat. As always,
Vera Maxwell does it
with deep, deep pockets
and comfortable arm-
holes . . . the fabric
of Camel hair of O'Don-
nell with the guard hairs
showing, almost as
much as in a beautiful
mink.

The great coat can
be worn over the many
s p e c i a l l y designed
dresses Vera Max-
well has made just for
this coat, all purpose-
fully simple so the coat
is easily slipped-into

•••".:". the fabrics are cash-
meres, and jerseys,
printed in warm beige
and pink, soft muted

Pie with crisp cole slaw
and glasses of milk.

BISCUIT BEEF PIE

BISCUIT:
2 cups regular all-
purpose flour

1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon pars-
ley flakes

1/3 cup butter,
softened

1/2 cup milk

FILLING:
1 pound ground beef
ltablespoon instant
minced onion

2 cups shredded
Cheddar cheese

1 tablespoon butter,
melted
2 tablespoons grat-
ed Parmesan
cheese

Sift together flour and
salt; mix in pars-
ley flakes. Cut in but-
ter until mixture is
mealy. Add milk and stir
just until flour is moist-
ened. Knead on lightly
floured board. Roll two-
thirds of dough into a
91/2 x 13 inch rec-
tangle; press into
bottom and up sides of
a buttered baking dish,
11/2 quart. Roll re-
maining one-third of
dough into a 6 1/2 x 10
inch rectangle; set
aside. Meanwhile, pre-
pare filling. In a skillet
slowly brown beef; add
instant onion. Stir in
Cheddar cheese. Turn
into prepared baking
dish. Top with second
rectangle of dough, seal
and trim edges. Bake in

Fragile as a rose is this ladylike all cotton
lace A-line dress designed by Helen Lee for
Fall 1968. The sheer sleeves are cuffed in
lace as a tiny ruffle trims the hem. A delicate
blue bow is attached at hipline.

melted butter, sprinkle
on Parmesan cheese and
bake 5 more mins. Serve
hot with Celery or
Mushroom sauce .
Makes 6 servings.

Celery or mushroom
sauce - 1 can (101/2
oz.) condensed cream
of celery or mushroom
soup. 1/3 cup milk. Heat
together stirring occas-
ionally, until hot.

DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED!
DEEP S T E A M C L E A N

YOUR CARPETS
The old method with brushes.
using detergent, scrubs the
soil DEEPER into the
fabric ond fails to remove
soil. Result. . .the detergent
left in the fabric soon attracts
more soil and it is not long
before the soil works back to
the surface. Soon your.carpets
appear more soiled than before.
W/TH 5TEAMAT1C
]n one operation soil is
penetrated, suspended and
extracted. No brushes. No
powder.No scrubbing with
detergents. Gentle ond; ;
thorough. Economics! becausi
cofpets stay cleaner - longer.

LICENSED * INSURED

g m m | | | tUBBBB£gBS!$

Unaflra iHWf^
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FLORIDA'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED
FACTORY TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE
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¥ GfTiI?Ajl/fA'Pf/~* .f 399-B3S3
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grey, camel and browns,
bright orange and
greens, as well as many
solid colors. «.

The second love, the
Irish hand - woven
and better still, hand-
spun, Donegal . . . this
year in the very clas-
sic Black and White.
Vera Maxwell has been
buying her Irish tweeds
from the same West of
Ireland sources for al-
most twenty years, and
they are the prize win-
ing tweeds of each year.
The easy care and great
stability of these beau-
tiful tweeds have kept
them in Mrs. Maxwell's
collections throughout
her long career.

The "by itself dress"
and longish skimmer
jacket was deliberately
made in the classic
black and white to go
with the lovely black
Spanish wool lace that
trims it . . . Who doesn't
know that the West Coast
of Ireland is so very
Spanish - in" "feeling?
From Ireland also, a
sheer, sheer lacey
tweed costume . . , this
one quilted for warmth
and comfort, but only the
jacket . . . the dress re-
mains cool and light-
weight, a thermostat of
a costume for any
traveling plans . . . the
colors in soft warm
beige trimmed with gold
wool soutache and wool
lace.

In time-tested fab-
brics, the lightweight
Harris tweeds wins
hands down, but dyed

now in brilliant tur-
quoise blue, Geranium
pink, and larkspur Blue,
they are made into sim-
ple straight - forward
coat costumes with in-
numerable printed and
plain wool dresses that
go together with uncon-
cious grace. The dress-
es in cashmere, jersey,
and soft homespun
wools, both printed and
plain, and again with that
deliberate simplicity
that makes for the un-
studied gesture.

Organ class

will begin
Organ classes for

adults will begin Wed-
nesday in the Commun-
ity Center. Classes will
be held at 7:30 p.m.,

Children's classes
will begin at 4 p.m.
Friday in the center.
Registration will be ac-
cepted at the first class.

Every two minutes
someone's home goes
up in flames in the.
United States.

with a chalk artist, api-
anist and a Hawaiian-
guitarist formed a
revelation gospel group,
and toured the area,
Mrs. Eastman sang and
her husband preached.

Later Rev, Eastman
became pastor for
a church in the northern
part of New Jersey and
once again the family
moved from their be-
loved Linwood home.

But Mrs, Eastman's
arthritis was getting
worse by now and it
became apparent that
she could no longer live
in the cold climate. So
it was southward and to
Florida for the East-
man family.

They came to Boca
Raton in 1955 and stay-
ed at the Bible con-
ference grounds. In
fact, Rev, and Mrs.
Eastman were instru-
mental in organizing the
Bible conference Sun-
day school classes.

Then Winfield Park
was developed and Rev8
Eastman established his
Winfield Park Commun-
ity Church now Church
of the Open Door, % ;.

Life is almost,\ but
not quite settled for the
Eastman family, Mrs»
Eastman still sings
once in a whil6
in church, and she helps
her husband with the
churchwork and heir
daughter Vicky witli
Sunday school classes;

Her daughter iis
a nurses' aide at North
District Hospital. Her
son, Richard is an of?
ficer in the Coast Guard;
Earle is a pastor of
Presbyterian Church
and John is a student at
Dallas Theological
Seminary.

Would Mrs, East-
man change any part
of her life? No. "It's
been an eventful and
useful life," she says,.

In Virginia last year
vandals caused more
j&an .4340,000 worth of
d/amage . to . highway
Signs, about half of the
total cost of all road-
sign maintenance in the
state. ,

LOSE INCHES
most pleasantly
without effort -

'a pleasant experience"
«sf

-mm.
399-8660

201 N. Fed. Hwy. Dnimmond Bldg. Deerfield Beach

Why Rutenberg Homes
keep their cool.

Ever wonder how refrig-
erator manufacturers engi-
neered thin refrigerator walls?
The answer is a remarkable
material called expanded
polystyrene foam insulation.

This is the material we use
to insulate Rutenberg Homes.
We put a 1 -inch layer of Dow
Styrofoam on the inside of all
exterior walls. Beneath the

plaster. And a 6-inch layer
of'blown fiberglass insula-
tion in the attic. Together,
these materials wrap the home
in a blanket of insulation,
keeping heat and moisture
out. And air conditioning in.

How much do you think
you'd save in electric bills if
your home were wrapped in
our insulation ?

Rutenberg Homes

2201 Banyan Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
(305)395-2552
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It's

So

Easy
To Earn

Extra Money
With

Want Ads

You Can
Sell

Just About

Anything
From A to Z

Antiques

Bicycles

Cameras
Dishes
Encyclopedias

Fencing

Guns

Heaters

Insulation

Jalousies

Kitchenware

Luggage

Motors

Needlework

Oars

Pets

Quilts

Ranges

Stamps

Tools

Uniforms

Vibrators

Watches

Xylophones

Yachts

Zircon?

CLASSIFIED

Call
395-8300
399-6719

Kv;

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA

.IN PROBATE NO. 27313

IN RE: ESTATE OF )

HELEN R. SANWALD, )

DESEASED )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All creditors of HELEN R.
SANWALD who died on August
18, 1968 while a resident of
Palm Beach County, Florida,
are notified that they are r e -
quired to file any claims or
demands that they may have
against her Estate in the of-
fice of the County Judge of
Palm Beach County, Florida,
within six calendar months
from the date of the first pub-
lication of this Notice. Each
claim or demand must be in
writing and filed in duplicate,
and must state the place of
residence and post-office ad-
dress of the claimant and be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent or his attorney, or it
will become void according to
law.

DATED August 28th 1968.

Margaret R. Finn
Executrix of the Estate of

Helen R. Sanwald

TYLANDER AND BECKER

By Robert D. Tylander
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432

Attorneys for Executrix

FIRST PUBLICATION: Septem-
ber, 3, 1968
PUBLISH: Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24,
1968

Classified

CALL
395-8300
399-6719
DEADLINE

TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 AM.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

RATES;
Lines

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Each
Adi! it
Line

Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.08
2.34
2.50
2.75
2.SS
3.12

Days
'•3.36
4.20
4.60
5.40
5.76
6.48
6.90
7.59
7.92
8.58

6
Days

5.76
^7.20
7.92
9.24
•9.60

10.80
11.40
12.54
12.96
14.04

Days
7.92
0.90

10.80
12.60
12.96
14.58
15.30
16.83
IB.30
19.89.

12
Days
10.56
13.20
14.40
16.80
I7.2S
19.44
20.40
22.44
24.48
26.52

ional
.24 .06 1.0,1 1.5:1 2.04

'62 VW Beautiful Blue
Custon Ace's, excel-
lent condition. Girls Car
reasonable. 395-1364.
'59 Studebaker Station
Wagon $65. call: 395-.
3266 '
1968 VW Microbus 9
passenger p e r f e c t
cond. 4000 mi. $2450,
Cash 395-5729.
'62 Austin Healey 3000
Mkll Tires, Body, & en-
gine all in excel-
lent cond. white exter-
ior, blue interior.
$1100.395-1791 between
5 &. 6 PM.
1955 Chevy good cond.
$175. call 395-2532.

'67 Kombi, low mileage,
call: 391-1345.
'62 Country Squire~St£H
tion Wagon Full power,
a/c radio. Price for
Quick Sale 395-1543.

'60 M e r c u r y 4 door
hardtop. Automatic
Trans. Power steering
6 Brakes - price $300.
or best offer. Call Af-
ter 6: - 395-8314.
Fiat Jolly, Surrey With
Fringe on Top. Needs
some repair. Highest
offer. After 5 PM, 825
N.W. 4th Ave. Delray
276-5893.
1967 Chev. Van, 5 win-
dow, Aut. Trans. Heavy
duty springs, 6 Ply. hea-
vy duty tires. Can fi-
ance. 115 Winged Foot
Lane, Univ. Park 395-
7676.

Honda 50cc. Must sell
before Saturday. Elec-
tric start, excellent
condition. Extras $100.
395-3356.

SB Personals

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton, Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L, Bo-
ca Raton.

5 B Personals

Want daily transporta-
tion toWest PalmBeach
or Palm Beach for fe-
male student. Call 395-
3078. -
15argains, Sizes 9-II1

Like new winter & sum-
mer college girl 's
clothes, I've outgrown.,
Phone 395-3303.

NOTICE:
For Sale at Auction,
1956 BSA MOTORCY-
CLE, SEPT. 16, 1968 at
508 NE 6th Ave. Deer-
field Beach, Fla. at 1
PM. J. Donahue.

GATEWAY"
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices. . /
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 A tost & Found
$200 REWARD

LOST: one yr old fe-;
male Part Cocker Span-
iel - black with white
paws & chest, weighs 15
lbs. name is "Slip-
p e r s " Boy Broken
Hearted.

F. W. Pratt
2621 N.E. 4th St.

Royal Palm Village
Boynton Beach 732-6006

5 C Child Care

TIC TOC Private
School. Infants to 7
years. 273 N.W. 15th
St. Boca 395-5044.
The Good Beginning
Nursery &Kindergarten.
Complete program. 198
S.W. 15th St. Boca 395-

L3997.
5 ;D-.Instructions, Tutoring

Professional
All ages. All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303.
Boca Raton Conser-
vatory of Music - 207 SE
1st Ave. 391-0486. Pr i -
vate & Class Piano Les-
sons.

PIANO LESSONS
Grades 2 thru 12 Qual-
ity Instruction. Exper-
ienced Teacher with De-
gree in Music Education
Phone 391-1857 for ap-
pointment.

RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO

Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in

Boca Raton by Lillian
Merz, rWurlitzer Ap-
•pEOv,e& JRiano-& Organ
teacHer.,

Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Coursel

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

RoderickPianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B.

832-3858
5 E Schools & Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 21/2 to 6 yrs .
Half Day - Full Day.
395-3698. Lix. & Ins.

10 h Help Female

All around hair styl-
ist. Preferably one
with accent. Call for
appt« 1-563-4912.
Maid for 3 days per week
General cleaning &
ironing. Good pay. Call
395-3974
Cashier, Must be High
School Graduate — Ov-
er 18 years of age. In-
quire at Lindsley Lum-
ber Co. 1850 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton 395-
2026.
Mature intelligent young
lady to. take full charge
of Day School (after-.
noons) 395-3698.
Maid 2 days per week.
Must be efficient. Own
transportation. 943-
8517.
Laundress - one day
per week must be good
ironer also own trans-
portation. 943-8517.
Experienced maid want-
ed for:

Nettie Milgrim
51 S.E. 1st Ave.
Apply in person

KIDS BACK ' IN
SCHOOL? Put free
hours to work. Earn
Amas money with Viv-
iane Woodard Cosmet-

276-5507°. C a n V a S S i n g -
Part time office girl.
Pleasant working con-
ditions. Apply in per-
son:
Vincents Music Centre

443 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Do you know how to
really clean a house?
Do you want steady one
day a week work for
good wages? Do you have
transportation and ref-
erences? If so, I need
your help. 395-7483.

10 A Help Female

Father & 8 year old Boy
need Mature House-
keeper. Nice air cond.
home. Would prefer live
in. Would consider part
time. Afternoon & Eve.
395-9591 - 391-2890.
Cashier, Must be High
School Graduate - Over
18 years of age. Inquire
at Lindsley Lumber Co.
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton - 395-2026.
Expenses up with School
Starting? You can earn
every hour as full or
part time as an Avon
Representative. C a l ]
278-4972. _
2 Ladies for Part Time
light deliveries. Car
furnished. 1 for mom-
ings, 1 for afternoons.
Call 391-1579 between
10 & 12 AM,
Saleslady for fine ladies
resort shop in Boca Ra-
ton. Excellent salary &.
w o r k i n g conditions.
Write experience to
P.O. Box 22, Boca Raton

Plastic manufacturing
company needs assem-
blers. Apply:

Cisco Kid Tackle
2630 N.W. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Fitters and alteration
woman for fine resort
shop in Boca Raton. Ex-
cellent salary & work-
ing conditions. Write
experience to P.O.'Box
22, Boca Raton.

Typist & General Of-
fice work. To work in
construction office full
time. Apply:

Snow Construction
2260 N.E. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Between 4 & 6

Maid to live in. General
housework, light cook-
ing. Write complete,
qualifications & exper-
ience & age to Box A-18,
Boca Raton News.
Complete full size
foam, Mahogany chair-
back bed, bedspread,
sheets. Schefflera Um-
brella plant, fur jacket,
Span, shawl. Leaving
town, reasonable. 391-
2636.
Experienced house-
keeper for elderly man
living alone - 5 day
week - live in Location
Boca - Will consider
part-time - Box A-.19,'.-.
Boca Raton News.
N.Y. Interior design-
er desires Girl F r i -
day/assistant for Boca
Raton general office
typing & light Bookkeep-
ing. 5 day week. State
qualifications, exper-
ience, & references.
Write Box S-2, Boca
Raton News. '
Woman wanted to work
in a new concept of food
service serving food
manually and through
automatic vending ma-
chines. Position will be
most interesting as it
will entail many
aspects. In beautiful
air-conditioned facility
in Boca Raton. We are
a national company.
Please call collect Hia-
leah 887-6528 to set up
an interview.
; 10;B Help Male

SALESMAN to cover
Palm Beach, Broward
& Dade County, Phone
before 12: noon. 395-
1445.
Industrial Sales Train-
ee. Call between 9 & 4
for appointment.

Automation Products
391-1881

WEB OFFSET
PRESSMAN

1-2 years experience.
Excellent working con-
ditions, fringe benefits.
Boca Raton News Phone.-
395-8300.
Position open within 2
weeks for Park Time
job to assist in Shipping
& Receiving Dept. also
make outside delivery.
Apply

1070 N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton.

*WAREHOUSE
ASSISTANT

•TRUCK DRIVERS
*STORE PORTERS

Expansion requires ad-
d i t i p n a l manpower.
Steady work, good pay,
benefits. Experienced
Call:

C. K. Kempf
Furniture Plaza

Boca Raton
m 395-3232
Installer Awning win-
dows & aluminum awn-
ings. 5 or 6 day week.
Experienced or non-ex-
perienced. $3.00 per
hour or by square foot-
age. Truck & tools sup-
plied by us.
Hurricane Service Co.

906 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

399-7878 & 278-2067

10 B Help Male

REHAB. AIDE
Varied responsibilities
for mature athletic
male. Medical Corp. -
Orderly experience
helpful, 278-3030.

Maintenance Yardman
inquire at:
Archer ConstructionCo.

315 Golf View Dr.
Boca 395-1222.

Wanted Painters -
Painters Helpers, Roof
Tile Setters & Carpen-
te rs . Excellent salary.
Bpca Raton area. Call
278-3239. : '_
Truck Drivers, Good
Wages, lots of overtime.
Paid holidays, Xmas
bonus. Ages 23 to 45.
Must have Fla. chauf-
feurs license. Apply.-
Doby Bruck & Supplies

120 N > ; 13th St.
Boca Raton

Local retiree or handi-
capped man to handle!
light freight, some de-
livery, inventory, r e -
cording & general ware*-
house work. Must drive*
Phone 395-9190 or after
6: PM 391-1872.
10 C Help, Male or Female

Now taking applications
for waitresses & kitchen
help.

Gorky's Pizza
1209 N.W. 2nd,Ave.

Boca 395-9823
Apply in person or Call
after 7 PM.

PART TIME "
PLEASANT WORK

Spend several hours a
day, mornings or eve-
nings, calling on homes
in your area. No selling.
All you" "have to do is
look for homes with mil-
dew on their roofs. You
can earn $100.00 a week
or more. Call Mr. Brat-
ton 278-3239.

10 t Help, Male or Female

f "INCOME TAX
iThousands are earning
•good money "Irl the grow-
ling field of profession-
al income tax service.
Now, H&R BLOCK —
America's 'Largest In-
come Tax Service - will
teach you to prepare
income tax returns in
a special 12 week
course.
Enrollment is open to
all ages, No previous
training or experience
required.
Full or part time em-
ployment to qualified
graduates In Boca Ra-
ton and Delray Beach.

H&R BLOCK
3705 A South Dixie

West Palm Beach, Fla.
833-0092 or

732-8329

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

15 fl Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C. M, White;
CHESTS OF DRAWERS,
THROW RUGS & AC-
CESSORIES, TABLE &
6 CHAIRS 391-0402.

MISC. RENT
Hospital Beds
Wheel Chairs
DIXIE RENTS

395-7359
Two 4x6 hooked rugs,
AM/FM Zenith Radio,
Electrolux Sweeper, 2
lamps, 1 coffee & 1
occasional table 399-
3275
Full bedroom suite, din-
ing table & chairs, sofa,
relaxisizer, waxer,
Miscellaneous items.
1354 S.W. 9th Ave. Bo-
ca Raton 395-3887.

SERVICE DIR ECTORY
' AIR CONDITIONING

- Fedders air cond". Resi-
dential, C o m m e r c i a l
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
For. your Air Condition-
ing Problems & Appli-
ance Service, call:
Green's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units —
395r0350..__ .. .. i. ..

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor -.-'"
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
(Barton & Miller Clean-
e r s & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314

Monogramming.
Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & sh i r t
Laundry Plant. Matty 's
1 Hour C leaner s . 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.

AUTO PARTS
Car , Truck & Trac to r
P a r t s Fas t ! D&M Auto
P a r t s , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.
133 NE 2nd Ave. D e e r -
field Beach. 399-8220..

BOATS & HOMES

Home & Marine Re -
pai r , Painting, & Wood-
work, Lie & Ins. 391-
1386. •'•-.: ;

BUILDER
See-James E. Chapman
for-Remodeling & Addi-
t ions Lie . Builder call
JEVE. 276-6397.

CAMERA SERVICE '

190 Color Print. Cam-
era Repair, Free est.
Passport photos. The
Photo Mart. 942-6043.

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeak. Make'your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Inc. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
'395-3397

CLOCKS
I love treating the Ger-
iatric Problems of Old
Clocks & will Pick up &
Deliver the Patient 391-
2868 aft. 4: PM.

Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bil]
Peters, 399-1951.

FURNITURE REFINISHINR
Complete Sand Blasting
& Painting. Forfree E s -
timates call: 395-6944,

GUARANTEED ROOF ~
REPAIRS

1 Day Leak Repair
Service

Ph: 278-0721
ANY TYPE ROQF

[" HOME IMPROVEMENT"
F1 o r i d a Robms^ Car-
ports — Patios <— Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions- —
Storm Panels*.An«thing.
Plrone 395-48M. John
P.. Feldman.

LIGHTER REPAIRS
CIGARETTE "Lighters ,
from $.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
NEZOSt . Boca.

LAWN CARE
CARDINAL

LANDSCAPING
•Residence, Commercial
L ie . & Ins. Exp. F r e e
Es t ima tes . 395-3420
Eve. 399-7646.

PAINTING
Residential &"Commef--
cial Painting. Lie . &
Ins. smal l or l a rge Jobs .
Local ref. call J im 399-
6476.

ROOF CLEANING
& PAINTING

Six plans to ' choose
f rom. 1000 sq. ft. roof.
$20. to $150. complete.
Guaranteed. Backed up
by Rox Products Co.
Manufacturers of qual-
ity coatings for over
20 yea r s . Rox Roof &
Wall Coating Co. D e l -
ray Beach & Boca Ra-
ton Call 278-3239.

SOD '
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
922^0974

SPRINKLERS
Kilpatrlck Sprinkler
Svc. We design, In-
stall, & .Service Auto-
matic, & Manual Sys-
tems. Authorized Toro
Dealer, 395-9449.

Pumps, Wells, Sprink-
ler systems. Installa-
tions & repairs. DO IT
YOURSELF SUPPLIES.
Temporary Location -
2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
(West end of Winfield
Pk.)

NATIONAL
SPRINKLERS & WELLS

395-1828
' TEFLON
We TEFLON everything
from Cook-Ware to
Boats, Guns, Etc.
' BOCA TACKLE SHOP

395-0969
TV ANTENNAS

TV Color Svc, Antennas
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service. CROWN T^
COLOR SERVICE CEN-
TER 1140 E. Hills-
boro. Deerifeld. 399-
2594 .

TV SERVICE
Star TV Service - All
makes, all models
2174 N. E. 1st Ave.

399-2266

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova,Etc.,
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
te r , 942-9318.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 335-8300

15 A Miscellaneous Sate:

SPORTING EQUIP.
Have your Duck guns
TEFLON coated. ;.No
Rust, No Glare.

Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969 '"

We can TEFLON any-
thing. Pans, grills.
Corning-ware etc.

Boca Tackle Shop
'395-0969 - -

SUPER stuff, surenufT
That's Blue Lustre fprJ

cleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rent electric ,
shampooer, $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy. Boca Raton, 395-
2120,

Folding Bed. TWIN size.
Cost $21. Sell for $10. -
Aluminum outside light
for pole or hanging. Cost,
over $100. Sell $50.
pair. Call 395-6035.

SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents—Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. unrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.,

PAN-ELL
Home of Quality
Wood Paneling

Presents:
Genuine Antique

Knotty Pine
Factory Seconds

$5.95
5425 N. Dixie Hwy. '

Boca 399-8305
Solid pegged Cherry ;
dining room suite $150. ':
cost $600. New 66 Phil- A
co automatic washer •
$75. Bedroom suite, 4 ;
piece, $90. 3 ply Stain- .
less steel waterless ',
cookware $65. See at "
34 Forrest Hill Lane,
University Park.
CONCRETE BLOCKS -

DECORATIVE. Excel-
lent for trim or build- ;
ing. 8"x8"xl6", 2 0 " * ,
x24" as well as cor- - '
ner blocks. When laid -
in place looks similar -
to natural stone and :

never needs painting.
8500 Blocks sold in lot '
at 150 each or best of- -•
fer. Originally cost 90f -
each. 399-6731. -

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg- 0,
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re- -
frigerators, all sizes & , -
colors. Also washers,-'
dryers & ranges, 1 yr.
Warranty: — Largest';
Trade-in onNew Gibson, -
Philco, etc. Sales, Serv-

,ice & Free Delivery.
Member of Chamber, of -;
Commerce*

USED A

APPLIANCE MART •
101 S, Federal :

942-1380 Pompano -

PRIDE WHITE
Roofs Cleaned

& Painted
HOUSE PASNT1NG

Lie. & Inc. 941-0248
# ' • *

LEASE A
BRAND NEW
1969 BUICK

Full Coverage Insurance &
Maintenance Included.

Prices Start at $89.50:
Per Month

COULSQN BUiCKin
Little Deiroy

278-3292

STEADY
LABORERS

Precast'Concrete $1.95
per hour with over-
time fringe benefits.
Paid holidays. Good
working conditions. -

Call 3994390
FABULOUS SALE

ON ALL TROPICAL FJSU
&. SUPPLIES

Angels 5 for $1.00, Elephant
Nose. Discies, Albino gup-
pies, Scats, Ramerezi, Kra-
.bensis, Monos and Many
10 Gal. Stainless Steffi Tank,
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
Wool & Gravel

ALL FOR S10 95

PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Open 7 Days a week — 9 fro 6

Ph.: 399-0634
We're Smiles North of Margate
— 2Yl miles West on Holmbero
Rd. off Hwy. 441.

EXPERT
GUTTERING

SERViCE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 2? jears.ex-
perience - 13 years _in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

278-0721



15 A Miscellaneous Sale

SORRY, SAL is now a
merry-; gal. She used
Jf1"? Pustre rug and up-
nolstery cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
W. Fed. Hwy. Boca Ra-
ton, 395-2120
Roll ends of newsprint
such.as used for this
paper, 80 a lb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing; lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etci-vlh 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
395-8300

•<5 D Pets for Sale

4 month old female pup-
Py.lMack. Has shots,
wormed. $15. 395-5375.
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
• 7598 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca 391-1311
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

3 5 ^ ; Gale Motor $125..
14':,Kayack Fiberglass-
ed $75. 395-3226.
20' Cabin Cruiser -
Trailer - Canvas cov-
er - 65 HP Mercury
•* Like New - 395-7777.
li your Boat, Marine
Hardware etc. TEFLON
Coated.

Boca Tackle Shop
' • 395-0969

17 ft. fiberglas canoe
with motor bracket &
Electric motor. $145O
complete.
14 ft, aluminum John

Aoat. . Like new. $ 110.
i2 ft. Aluminum John
boat,/$65.
17 ft. Aristo-craft with
40 HP Johnson. Con-
trols , top & trailer.

Boca Tackle
395-0969

;25 A Rooms for Rent

Private Bath & En-
ance $60. mo. call
5

Intracoastal Home. De-
lightful large room,
bath, closet, for pro-
fessional person - 395-
8077 or 395-5798
2 Business Girls over
25 to Share Private
Beautiful Home. Kitch-
en Privileges. Run of

®ouse. Color TV,
Washer, Private en-
trance. 399-9856 from
8:am to l

Nicely furnished, p r i -
vate bath & entrance.
Close to Business. 2
large closets. Lady p re -
ferred. 395-7369.
[25 B Apartments for Rent

Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff.
pts. Air cond. 450' to
rublic beach, 399-445,3.,

PRIVATE BEACH
Pool, Phones, Launder-
mat, Air cond. TV. Chil-
dren & Pets welcome.
630 N. A1A, Deerfield
Beach.
Home Builders Special
Furn. 1 bedroom &
Small Apt. To Dec. No
Tets.
Tiffany Apts. 395-6420
431 W. Camino Real#18
Efficiencies, furnished,
1 block to public beach,
Air Conditioned, $85.
mo. plus electric thru
Dec. 391-2444 or 391-

> 1984.
JHAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
• APTS.

66o Glouchester St.
N. Boca Raton. 1 bedrm.
1-1/2 bath furn. W/W
carpets, central air-,
Mo. or yrly.
BOCA'S Newest & fin-
est Annual rental Apart-
ments, unfurn, 1 bed-
room, H / 2 bath, and

# i bedroom, 2 bath, Lat-
est .GE kitchen R/C air
cend. W/W carpeting,
Screened Patios, Pool,
Aldults, no Pets, mod-
e l open for inspection.
331- SW 8th St. 395-
5779. _

LOOK! BARGAIN OF
TlfE^EAR. Leasee en-

i n g service Oct. 1.
till March 1st for

Hj^LF of seasonal Rate.
Completely furnished,
central Air, 1 Bedrm.
Apt» 660 Glouchester,
Roca. Apt. 14 After 6.

OF BOCA

25 B Apartments for Rent

1 bedrm. & "eff cys. nice-
ly furn, air eond. Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P i n e
^Circle. 395-4567.

Apartments" for Rent.
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 &
2 Bedrm. available. Ex-
cellent location, Boca
area., 391-2512

Delightful c o r n e r
Apartment, in modern
Building. Central A/C
O n l y $125. mo.,
MacLaren & Anderson
Realtors Ph. 395-1333.
25 C Houses for Rent

Rent or Sell 1964 Gulf
Stream, Trailer. 10x55-
2 bedroom, 11/2 bath,
will sell for $30008 or
rent for $125, mo. first
& last month in advance.

Rent or Sell-1962 Roy-
craft (Plaza), 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, carpeted,
price $2750. Rent $100
per mo. 1st & last month
in advance. Sorry no
Pets or Children. 276-
5838 or 278-2847.
4 Bedroom, 3 bath, un-
furn. Por-La-Mar Sec-
tion 391-1502.

Old Floresta, 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, unfurn.
Screened Pool, Avail-
able immediately. 765
Azealea St. Boca 942-
2789.
2 bedroom, 21/2 bath
Apt. unfurn. $250. mo.
on A1A North Delray
area 1-732-4073.
25 F-Miscellaneous for Rent

store rent in new com-
plex Air cond. call 399-
5922.
WAREHOUSE SPACE'&
Office available 2375 sq.
fg. tel. 399-0243.

Store for rent in hew,
complex, Air condition-
ed, $125. mo. excellent
for Insurance*Company,
Carpet or Drapery
Store. 399-5922 - -

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
Snow Construction, Inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave. Eoca
Raton. Fla.
BOCA OFFICE .SPACE

Single or Double Suite.
Centrally located.

110 E. Palmetto
395-2571

PLUSH ground floor of-
fice suite, Federal high-
way exposure. Ideally
suited for insurance,
accounting, or similar
type business.; Air. con- ;
ditioned. Ample park-
ing - Deerfield Beach.
In heart of activity.
Owner 399-6079 - (eve.
941-4428).

Z5 6 Wanted To Rent

Responsible party wants
unfurn. 3 bedrm, 2 bath,
Home. Yearly, call:
278-0907.
30 C Business Opportunities

COIN LAUNDRY
equipment, excellent
repair, many machines.
1 year old or less . Own-
er must sell call 563-
2661.

Realty Sales &
Management, Realtor

35 A Lois & Acreage Sale

i
LIVE ON THE BEACH
Families, Welcome. Ef-

f c'ieicies, Apts., Villas,
bmpletely equipped
i r cond., TV. - Day,
eek, Month. LowSum-
er rates till Dec. 395-

"f^~''. -DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL

I RENTAL APTS.
1 FURNISHED

i block from Boca Raton
•lotel & Club, overlook-
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rd.

IVi LOTS
FOR

DUPLEXES
2 adjoining lots in good
rental area. On sewers.
Buy one or both, $4,500.
each. MacLaren &
Anderson, Inc., 135 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rdo, 395-
1333.

WATERFRONT LOT
80 x 100

Located on free flow-
ing El Rio Canal with
direct access to the In-
tracoastal Waterway -
MLS-BR-192W - ask-
ing $4500.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

2 fine residential Lots
in Boca Raton Square.
75'xllO' One block
South of West Camino
Real $3,950. each. 10%
down, balance in 12
equal monthly install-
ments. Call 395-4300.
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox. 90' x 160' each.
Lots numbers 9 & 11,
Block 25 Boca Raton
Hills Subdivision. Sac-
rifice at $3000. each,
or best offer within
range. Private Owner;
P. LoCicero, 60 Wood-
bine -Drive, Hicksville,
New York, 1180,1.
10 min. from I.B.M. 3
beautiful Waterfront
Lots. 75'x215' all 3 lots
for $8,350. Call
Egon Klamm, 278-5258
eve.

CORNER LOT

Royal Palm Yacht & CC
- 110/93 x 125/102 -
Facing N.W. - Sewers &
underground utilities. In
area of lovely homes.
For particulars call
IVAN HAACK...Asso-
ciate - MLS BV162.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwj

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
35 B Co-ops S Condominiums sale

1 Bedroom Apartment
furnished. Overlooking
Intracoastal. Swimming
Pool.- Laundry facilities.
Beautifully furn. Only
$18,400. call:

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4424

LUXURIOUS
Condominium

Two bedroom 2 bath
Cloister Beach Tow-
ers Apartment - ocean
view - private beach
- carpeting and drap-
eries included, N & S
exposure. MLS BCpndo
88P. For details call
KEN PRICE. . .Asso -
ciate.

WEIR REALTORS
Heir Plaza Bldg .855 S Fed .Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
35 C Apis, Motels, Hotels-Sale

u g f BATEMAN-& GO.
% # Realtors

\W\. Ocean- Blvd.

Boca Raton, Fie.

area 305:395-9355
35 G Real Estate Wanted

Am interested in pur-
chasing single lots or
groups of Lots in all
price range and all lo-
cations. Will deal thru
a broker or directly with
owner. Please reply to:
Box A-16, Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton.

H Homes for Sale
«_a_____——»=——————«——p

Leaving area, 2 bedrm.
2 Bath. Excellent condi-
tion. Call after 3:30 pm
3.95-6354 immed. occup.
Immaculate 2 bedroom,
2 bath, 4 year old Home
Boca Square Section.
1148 SW 13 Dr. Boca
Raton 395-7314
3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou-
ble carport W/W car-
peting, Drapes, 200' sq.
ft. S t o r a g e area.
Screened Porch, Fla.
rm. and Many other unu-
sual featuresi $22,000.1
call 399-5922.

WATERFRONT
LAKE ROGERS

2 bedroom, 2 bath,
withPool, Best expos-
ure & on a 100' wide
canal, $41,000. MLS
1516WP

Pc

35 H Homes for Sate

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Good
condition. N.W. Eoca
Raton. 391-1129.
WATERFRONT 3/2with
Pool, Furn. or Unfurn.
& 29 Sports Fisherman
Boat, can be seen after
10 a.m. 1500 SW 5th
Ct« Boca Raton.
ESTATE-INT RACOASTAL
WATERWAY 2 bedroom
1 bath, screened patio,
enclosed garage. Appt.
only 399-6653.
' WINFIELD PARK
2 bedroom, Fla. Room,
2 blocks to shopping
center. Refrigerator,
Stove, Air & Ht, Im-
mediate Occupancy,
395-0170,

LAKE FLORESTA
Lovely Brand new 3 bed-
r o o m residence Wall/
Wall, carpeting, screen-
ed Pool, central Air/ht.
2 car garage, deluxe
features galore. 399-
5453. ' - ' ' .

JUST COMPLETED
READY TO MOVE IN 4

BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Central Heat & Air -
Family room, - Dining
room, Full Sod - Side-
walk & Driveway, En-
closed Garage, sidewalk
& Driveway. Eoca
Square - Lot included.
$25,700. 90% Financing
Available.
. THE FLORIAN CO.
Residential Builders

395-4178

THREE BEDROOMS
2 Baths

In Chatham Hills. Car-
pets and draperies in-
cluded in price of $21,-
500. Furniture can be
purchased direct from
owner, if so desired.
MLS BR 1560. For fur-
ther particulars call or
see LLOYD LIVELY,
Associate.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S.Fed.Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000

BOCA RATON SQUARE
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath, central air, Hu-
midifier, Located 'on
Fresh Water Canal.Ov-
ersized Garage, Pickup
existing mortgage at
5 3/4% to $23,000,Furn.
unfurn, $20,500.
Apartment Specialists

Inc.
Sophia Bonnv Assoc.

-563-5901
•eve &.weekends 395-4445

You will like this
2 bedrm,,; 2 bath Home.,
Spacious yard, 17 fruit
t rees, enclosed Pa-
tio. Choice location,
central air condition.
$21,500.

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST INC.

563-5901
Mrs. Bonrife assoc.

Eve. & weekends.
395-4445

35 H Homes for Sale

CLOSE TO ADDISON
MIZN.ER ELEMENTARY. .
NEW 4 / 2 FAMILY HOME

Immediate Occupancy
Only 10% Down 395-4178

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths
home in Boca Ra-
ton Square near Addi-
son Mizner. Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes, cen-
tral air & heat. For in-
formation call 399-
7022.

ESTATES -
1 block from Ocean Cus-
tom 4 bedroom, resid-
ence. Screened Pool, 2
car garage, central
Air/ht, many luxury
features including W/W
carpeting. This Home is
under construction,
completion in 45 days.
399-5453
Professionally Decor-
ated Air cond. 2/2
Home. Brand new cond.
Separate entrance, Foy-
er , Cedar closets, en-
closed Patio, Carpet-
ing & Draperies. Won't
last, you must see to-
day. $20,900. make of-
fer BR 1495.

RICHARD F. ROSS

35 H Homes for Sale

ROYAL PALM
Luxurious & .Spacious,
describes this 3 bedrm,
31/2 bath unique Home.
42' NOVAC Pool, over
sized garage, fireplace,
large corner Lot & Many
other extras. BY own-
er - 2398 Areca Palm
Rd. 395-8569.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, plus
Fla. room. & separate
DEN for DAD $6,000.
Down. Assume excellent
5 3/4% mtg. $110 mo.
Sprinklers & Well, (wa-
ter that lawn for free)
MLS BR 1568.
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35 K Duplex

2800 N. Fed Hwy.
Boca Raton 391-0083

TWO STORY COLONIAL
New 3 Bedroom, 21/2
Baths, family room,
screened patio, sun
deck. Air Conditioned.
MLS 1513.

BRANNON
REALTY, EMC.

391-2444 - 391-1984
WHEN IT'S YOUR MOVE

STOP HERE FIRST

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044 .

THREE BEDROOM
DEN-POOL

Central heat and air -
wall-to-wall, carpeting,
d r a p e r i e s included.
Close to Schools. Large
screened patio - pool
area. $31,900. MLS BR
1420P-For details call
HARRY GRIFFITHS,
Associate.

WEm REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 SFed.Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 3»fr4000

ROYAL PALM
WATERFRONT

New 4 bedroom, 4 bath,
Home with Dock, Pool,
Golf Cart Space, Pan-
eled Den withBar, Rom-
an Bath. $127,500. MLS
1409 WP.

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

391-0083 anytime
GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

6Oi.HH. HWY.
IOCA BATON

REALTORS
Ph. 39M424

SO COOL IN
THE RAM POOL

Here's a' real family
home with 3 or 4 or 5
bedrooms and 2-1/2
baths and a swimming
pool that rains! A most
unusual place whose
owner works out of town
and is anxious to sell.
The price is $27,500.
MLS 1537P.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Phone 391-0900 anytime

WINFIELD
PARK

of NE 20th St.)
POOL HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath, $27,-
000. BR 1322 P.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
Rm. $23,000. Immediate
Occupancy. BR 1536.

N. BOCA RATON
3 bedroom, Custom
'Home PARQUET floors
spacious rooms. Early
occupancy BR 1476.

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244

Split Level 3 bedroom,
2 baths, Unusual closet
space. Drapes, enclos-
ed garage, Utility room.
Pool, screened Patio,
oil heat, air condition-
ed, Hurricane awnings,
separate drive & en-
trance to one bedroom.
Well & system, fruit
& shade trees, outdoor
Patio, picnic tables &
benches. East ofFed-
eral Hwy. Close to Shop-
ping Center. Owner.
Prive - $25,000.- 1290
NE 4th Xve. Boca Raton.

CAMINO GARDENS ~
DREAM HOUSE

Almost new 2 bedroom,
2 bath with family room,
2 car garage with elec-
t r ic door opener, cen-
tral heat and air con-
ditioning, large r e -
frigerator, dishwasher,
disposal, self cleaning
oven, draperies, washer
and dryer. Large beau-
tiful landscaped corner
lot with automatic
sprinkler system. Ex-
isting mortgage. A real
value for only $39,500 -
MLS-BR-1473 - call for
appointment.

kMOTHERWELL
IVM REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ASSUME A PPROX.

$12,000

F.H.A. Mtg. Payment
$112. month, including
Principal, Interest,
Taxes, & Insurance. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, with
carpeting, draperies,
refrigerator, MLS BR
1554.

Atlantic Boca Realty
Realtor

Harriet Jackman Assoc.
395-8500 anytime

WALK TO THE OCEAN
Beautiful 3 bedroom,
41/2 bath home with
heated pool. Large pa-
tio with bar, central
heat and air condition-
ing - 2 car garage, car-
pe t i ng , dr aperies,
washer, dryer, inter-
com, large beautifully
landscaped lot - city
sewer. A REAL GEM
for only $59,900 - MLS-
BR-1534P.

o»a« r
2800 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime
MOVE RIGHT IN

Immediate occupancy
upon closing - Furnish-
ed 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in between ele-
mentary and high
schools. On large cor-
ner lot,, screened patio
faces East. All electric
kitchen - central gas
heat - MLS - BR -1532
$21,000 furnished,

1OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

2/BEDROOM
FURNISHED

HOME
Florida room - close to
beach - Central heat and
air - immaculate con-
dition. Dressing room
in Master bedroom,
separate patio entrance.
Sensibly prices. $23,500
Furn. MLS 1508 -
For de ta i l s call
TOM RAINES... Asso-
ciate.

WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg.855 S Fed .Hwy

Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
35 K Duplex

By Owner, New duplex,
Air cond. 2 Bed-
r m s . each side. 1 side
rented, 1 side vacant
for owner. See at 2419
N.W. 2nd Ave. or Call
399-8658.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ANNUAL
UNFURNISHED
RENTAL

Beautiful, spacious,
FOUR bedroom home in
Royal Palm Yacht &
C o u n t r y Club with
HEATED pool, loggia,
den library (carpet &
drapes) for rent by the
year.
Two bedrooms are in
separate wing , . . ideal
for children, servants
or guests. Tenant must
be approved by Ass'n,

Call Imogene Eidson,
Associate

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive

395-1661
(evenings 395-7934)

BEST
VALUE

Newly built 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, 2 car ga-
rage, , carpeting, pa-
tio, sprinklers, family
room, dishwasher, etc.
Owner - No Brokers.
Will Sacrifice $27,500.
Calh 399-5593.

BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT

with option
BRAND NEW

MEDITERRANEAN
3 Bedroom-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Central A/C &
heat. Large screened PATIO,
complete kitchen & enclosed
2 car GARAGE. This land-
scaped corner lot has
SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with elec
trie & water.

Call to see by appointment.
9.42-9550 _

A HOME OF QUALITY
FIRST OFFERED

Only now and then do we find a home on the mar-
ket that seems to have everything. We are first to
offer just such a home in beautiful Floresta.
Like new, this custom built 3/2 home is of top
quality construction, beauty of design and decor,
and is nestled in park-like setting. Central ais/
heat by Carrier, range frost-free refrig., washer,
dryer are almost new.
Separate Dining room has marble floor, crystal
chandelier. Costly Gold W/W sculptured carpet-
ing, decorator draperies and shades included. A
32 ft. covered patio overlooks tropical island gar-
den, superb landscaping. Price $29,500 firm.
Large adjoining extra lot, now a young orchard,
$5,500 if purchased together.

We can shay this by advance appointment only.
Owner leaving Boca Raton. MLS 1563

Phone 395-8155
140 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON

ATTENTION

IBM
Kew 4 Bedroom - 2 Bath

POOL
Extra Large Screened Patio - Wall
to Wall Carpet throughout - Central
Heat and Air Conditioning - Dish-
washer - Disposal and Many Other

$23,900

Plus Lot

PRINCETON HOMES

CALL: 395-4791
Model at 1342 N.W. Tilt Street

"INFLATION
HEDGE"

Brand - new Duplex-
es , Built like fine
homes, for rental to high
type tenants. In new Bo-
ca Raton area now build-
ing and appreciating in
value 4 available on
large adjoining lots. Buy
1, 2 or alt BD 28
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.

Use the Classifieds

LUXURY
RENTAL APIS,

Overlooking Ocean & intracoastal.
'Prestige Location. Season or Yriy.
Gorqeous Lobby & Rec. Room,
Garage parking? Sauna bains.
Hested Poet S large P.i:io, Shuffle-
board, Dock b-sin, Private &Mch,
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range,
Reing., DisUwa-Jier; Disposal, car-
peting & much, much more. Models
open J lo 5 (7 days) 399.8290.

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS

25/9 N. Ocean Blvd.
An /tvenus Enterprise

FOR ALL OF YOUR

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS GM-L

REALTY
Real Estate Salesman Wanted
95 East Palmetto Park Rood

395-2421 Boca Raton 399-7315

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

PLASTRIDGE
1 REALTY

224 So. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

LAKESIDE POOL HOME in Mizner School district. Roomy
two bedroom, 2 bath home with large screened pool area
overlooking Sable Lake. Dock. Beautifully landscaped.
Foil price only $24,900. Ask for MLS BR 1545 WP.

$13,500 is the full price for this well-located home in Boca
Raton. Near shopping, school, churches and the down-
town area. At 239 SW 2nd Street. See MLS BR 1380

IN THE COUNTY, this roomy 2 bedroom, 2 bath air-cond.
home is ideal for a budget minded couple. Full price
only $16,500 with good terms available to qualified
buyer. No city taxes but all conveniences. MLS BR 1432.

BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Ra-
diant heat, air-cond, sunken living room and kitchen.
Total price. $22,500. MLS BR 1315

CO-OP APARTMENT in lovely Hampshire Gardens, an
adult, waterfront community on the Intracoastal in
Boynton Beach. Carpets, drapes, other extras Included
in full price of $13,500. Ask to see lovely MLS BC 76P-

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0200 395-2900

New "Carousel Model

A BEDROOM — 2 BATH
FAMILY ROOM, FULLY ROOFED

SCREENED PATIO

from19,900 This is the basic price
en your tot from Ft.
Lauderdale to Baynton
Beach inclusive.

Display Model 1150 NW 4fh Ave
CREATIVE DESIGH BY

V#GUE
BOCA RATON

Follow Signs to Sunshine
Suto Parkway & Bfotaowrt

HOMES

Custom planning for 2-3-4-5 Bed-
room Homes to suit your needs.
We specialize in designing of tra-
ditional end modern style homes in
the moderate price range.

TELEPHONE 399-6790

WELCOME

IBM
PERSONNEL

ID NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

WE OWN OVER 200 LOTS

2% and 5 ACRE HOMESITES

PERSONAL ATTENTION

•; from Boca's Largest Home Dealer

*4 bedroom, 2bath on Waterway with Pool S36,500\
4 bedroom, 2 bath, University Park $25,500
*3 bedroom, 2 bath, University Heights $25,500
H bedroom, 3 bath. Pool, Golden Harbor $44f800
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath - University Park $24,500

*N0 CLOSING COST

LOW PRICE
San Jose Model -3
bedroom, 2 bath lot in-
cluded - monthly pay-
ment. ..$139.

$20,750 complete price
2,075 Down - No city
taxes 4 Bedroom Homes
also available.

ELECTRIC

CONSTRUCTION l»<.

Calf
George Snow

DAYS 395-1183
Nights 399-5922
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'No time for ugliness' at FAU
"No Time for Ugliness," a

symposium on civic develop-
ment and related topics, will
be held at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 19 and 20.

Mrs. E.G. Henriquez, vice
president of the Florida Land-
scape Critics Council, is chair-
man of the symposium, which
is being coordinated through
FAU's Division of Continuing
Education.

Open to the public, the sym-

posium is designed to be of
interest to every person con-
cerned with the civic develop-
ment of his community - where
he lives, works, or uses space
in any way for business or other
purposes.

In addition to FAU's Dr. John
DeGrove, dean of the College
of Social Science, participants
will include Mrs. James Ander-
son, president of the Florida
Landscape Critics Council;
Mrs. Carroll O. Griffin, pre-

sident of the Florida Federa-
tion of Garden Clubs; Gerhard;
Selzer, Lake Worth architect;;
J.D. Zachariah, Oklahoma ar-
chitect; Nathaniel Reed, the
Governor's assistant for con-
servation; Kenneth R. Miller,
Boca Raton management and
financial consultant; Edward
Stone Jr., Fort Lauderdale
landscape architect; H.O. Mar-
tin, chairman of the state cham-
ber of commerce beautifica-
tion committee.

Logsdon appointed
to education faculty

|ELUNG YOUR WGME?
forBest Results

A noted educator
whose career began with
rural teaching and led
through all levels of
professional work has
joined the faculty of
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's College of Ed-
ucation.

Dr. James D. Logsdon
has assumed the duties
of professor of ed-
ucation, effective with
the fall quarter, accord-
ing to announcement of
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, FAU president.
Dr. Logsdon c o m e s
from Harvey, 111., where
he has served since 1957
in the dual role of pre-
sident of Thornton
Junior College and su-
perintendent of Thorn-
ton Township High
Schools.

A graduate of Illinois
State Normal Univer-
sity, Dr. Logsdon earn-
ed his doctors degree
at the University of Chi-

E. C. Hartley

Services will be held
Wednesday for Emmett
C. Hartley, 70, 1168
S.W. 13th Dr., who. died
here Monday.

Mr. Hartley came to
Boca Raton five year§
ago from Cleveland,
Ohio where he had been
plant engineer for Park-
er - Hannifin Corp.

He was a member of
First United Methodist
Church, past president
of Cleveland Engineer-
ing Society, member of
Zem - Zem Masonic
Lodge of Erie, Pa. and
Gold Coast Shrine Club,
Deerfield Beach.

Survivors include his
wife, Mary, Boca Ra-
ton, three sister, Mrs.
R.M,,C. Harris, Mrs.
Leonard Perkins and
Miss Ester Hartley, all
of Richmond, Va.

Services will be con-
ducted at 11 a.mo
in Lome - Babione Fu-
neral Home by Rev.
Clark Reed. Burial will
be in Boca Raton Ceme-
tery. Friends may call 7
to 9 p.m. Tuesday at
the funeral home.

Mrs. Schreiner

Mrs. F r a n c e s L.
Schreiner, 96,1068 S.W.
13th PI., died Monday
in Fort Lauderdale.

Mrs. Schreiner came
to Boca Raton two years
ago from Chevy Chase,
Md. She was a memiDer
of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Chevy Chase
and Chevy Chase Garden
Club and Woman's Club.

Survivors include two
sons, Dr. Oswald
Schreiner, Jr., Boca
Raton, Louis R.
Schreiner, Middletown,
N.J.; five grandchil-
dren, and seven great
grandchildren.

Services and burial
.will be in Washington,
D.C. with Kraeer Fu-
neral Home in charge of
local arrangements.

G S. Stahl

Charles S. Stahl, age;

71, of 30 SE 13thStreet,";
died Monday following a
short illness.

A former resident of
Erie, Pa,, he came here
three years ago. He had
been a division foreman
for the New York Cen-
tral Railroad.

Stahl was a member
of Trinity Reformed
Church of Deerfield
Beach, Kaystone Lodge
#455 F and AM., Scot-
tish Rite and Zem Zem
Shrine Temple, all of
Erie.

He is survived by Ms
wife, Anna, of Boca Ra-

cago. Until 1957 he held
teaching and adminis-
trative positions in Il-
linois, Missouri, Maine,
and Wisconsin, includ-
ing that of principal of
Shorewood, Wis., High
School for 11 years.

For eight consecutive
summers he filled the
post of professor of ed-
ucation at the Univer-
sity of Oregon, and in
1959 was director of a
workshop at the Univer-
sity of Colorado.

Dr. Logsdon was pre-
sident of the National
Association of Secon-
dary School Principals
in 1961, and in 1966 he
was a U.S. delegate to
a UNESCO meeting in
Paris. The next year he
traveled the Far East
to make an evaluation of
American Dependent
Schools for the Defense
Department and the
North Central Associa-
tion.

WTH
MULTIPLE USTIHG SERVICE

MLS
REALTOR

ton.
Prayer services will

be held at 7:30 p.mo to-
day at the Kraeer Fu-
neral Home. Rev. Ray-
mond DeDoes of the
T r i n i t y Reformed
Church will conduct the
services. Friends may
call today from 3 to 5
and from 7 to 9 p.m.

Interment will be in
Erie,

Mrs. Keene

Services will be held
today for Mrs. Jane E.
Keene, 79, 801 S.W.
Fifth St., who died here
Saturday,

Mrs. Keene came to
Boca Raton six years
ago from Cleveland,
Ohio.

She is survived by
two daughters, Mrs.
Walter O'Melia, Port
Washington, L,I., N.Y.,
Mrs. Paul Darrah,
Cleveland, and three
grandchildren.

Services will be con-
ducted by Ralph McCa-
han, Christian Science
reader, at 2 p.m. in
Lome - Babione Fu-
neral home.

RiALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors!
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
A R VID A KKAJLTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BAN YAM REALTY, INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC.," P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322,
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER E. DOEAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone.
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton,Fia. 391-0900.

BOCA RATON
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HOBOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY.
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 3951515.
J:C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S Fed-
eral Hwy,, 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RON AN REALTY, 2800
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Ra-
ton, 391-0083.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY
Main Office: 912 N.
Dixie Hwy. - 399-1223
Branch: 6299 N. Federal
391-2640
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434,
VISTA REALTY, INC.
No. 2 N. Fed. Hwy.,
Boca Raton, 395-5824.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000
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N O T I C E : TO COINCIDE WITH THE
QUARTER SYSTEM at FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY, OUR SPECIAL EDITION WILL BE
PUBLISHED . 22 This will give our advertisers the

benelit of over 4,000 additional
readers . . . F.A.U. students and
faculty.

BOCA RATON
NEWS

Progress-Education
Edition

The big, annual EDUCATION-PROGRESS Edition comes your way September 22nd
and what a colorful paper it wil l be!

This paper is Hie Boca Raton News' major effort of the year to present the growth
of industry, education and service facil it ies to not only the regular readers of the Boca
Raton News — but to a HOST OF MAIL OUT READERS as well.

This edition has been two months in the making and represents a-major cross*
section of BOCA RATON and what makes i t GROW!

Fi l l out the coupon below if you want to show friends why Boca Raton is the fast"
est growing area in the Gold Coast! We'll be happy to mail this edition anywhere.

SEND a
COPY

fo a

FRIEND
or

RELATIVE

Each

MAILED ANYPLACE IN THE UNITED STATES

or CANADA—FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

SEND a

COPY
fo a

BUSINESS
CLIENT

TO BE PUBLISHED
September 22,1968

More than 60 pages
Lively Presentations showing our
Rapid Industrial Growth and
Boca Raton's ever increasing Growth
as an Educational Center

Pictures of Life in Boca Raton

Mail to
Box 580

Boca Raton,
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